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[ From Hie Democratic Refine.]
Song of the Ship Builders.
IIY J. 0 . W IIITTir.lt.
The sky is rnfly in the Knsi,
The earth is gray below,
And spectral in the river mist 
Our bare, while limbers show ;
Up!—let the sounds of measured stroke 
And grating saw begin :
Tlte broad-axe to the gnarled oak,
The mallet to the pin 1
Hark!—roars the bellows, blast on blast, 
The sooty smithy jars,
And fire-sparks rising far and fast,
Are fading with the stars.
All day for us the smith shall stand 
Beside that flashing forge ;
All day for us his heavy hand 
The groaning anvil scourge.
Gee up!—Gee ho!—The panting team 
For us is toiling near j
For us the raftsmen down the. stream 
Their island-barges steer.
Rings out for us the ax-man’s stroke 
In forests old and still,—
For us the century-circled oak 
Falls crushing down the hill.
Up!—up!—in nobler toil than ours 
No craftsmen bear a p a rt:
We make of Nature’s giant powers 
The slaves of human Art.
Lay rib to rib and beam to beam,
And drive the tnmncls free ;
Nor faithless joint nor yawning scam 
Shall tempt the searching seal
Where'er the keel of our good ship 
The sea’s rough field shall plough—
Where’er her tossing spars shall drip 
With salt spray caught below—
That ship must heed her master’s beck,
Her helm obey his hand,
And seamen tread her reeling deck 
As if they trod the land.
Her oaken ribs the vulture-beak 
Of Northern ice may peel—
The sunken rock and coral peak 
May grate along her keel:
And know we well the painted shell 
We give to wind and wave,
Must float, the soilor’s citadel,
Or sink, the sailor's grave!
Ho!—strike away tiie bars and blocks,
And set the good ship free!
Why lingers on the dusty rocks 
The young bride of the sea I
Look!—how she moves adown the grooves 
In graceful beauty now !
How lowly on the breast she loves 
Sinks down her virgin prow !
Goa bless her, wheresoe’er the breeze 
Her snowy wing shall fun,
Aside the frozen Hebrides 
Or sultry Hindustan !—
Where'er, in mart or on the main,
With peaceful flag unfurl’d
She helps to wind the silken chain 
Of Commerce round the world!
Speed on the ship!—But le t her bear 
No inerehadise of sin,
No groaning cargo of despair 
Her roomy hold within.
No Lethean ding of Eastern lands,
Nor poison draught for ours,
But honest fruits o f  toiling hands 
And Nature’s sun and showers.
Be her's the l’rairie's golden grain,
The Desert's golden sand,
The clustered fruits of sunny Spain,
The spice of Morning-land!
Her pathway on the open main.
May blessings follow free,
And glad beans welcome back again 
Her white sails from the sea!
From the New York Evangelist.
The Aiislriaii Empire.
and unfurls his eagles, there rally, nt the 
sound o fth e  music of the Austrian bunds, 
the submissive peasantry of all these 
provinces, ready to inarch to the slaughter 
tor sixpence a day. And they willingly
u , assemble, with no murmurs of discontent. , ___,
Austria is one of the most powerful and T here  is infinitely more of political dissat- C harles Island, with w hich he w as I'aniili- t il.
influential empires of E u rope; though i t ! isfaetion under the almost boundless lib- ’ ................ ' ‘ '
is surrounded with historical associations! city  of the United States, than exists un- 
of the richest and most exciting in terest; ! tier the litter despotism of Austria, 
though it has
movements of
nv nrv. joiis c. s. MinoTT.
As lo food, he l i i t t l  it  plenty of Doves mid nntcly for them it was instantly answered, 
terrapin, or the land tortoise, which is They were scarcely seated nnd shoved oil’ 
excellent. , w hen ti bullet from a gun on shore w hist­
led among them anti went through the
It quite rem arkable, that though
After, some months the captain of 
Amerienn whale ship humanely took him 
oil’, and landed him, at his own request on
SW EDISH AMAZON,
in Pagan Tim es.
. Uing E rik had no son, and only one
boat In another instant three shots weie daughter named Torl.org, She was more 
hied among them, but they were tinharin- beautiful and wise than most other women; 
a* then showed himself on the she was clever in all woman’s work, ns it 
and w hieli lie knew possessed a plenty beach and waved his seal-skin cap over was I)ling she should he, but still more so 
I fine water Irom springs. I le w as land- ! Ins head in triumph. No one came on in what befits a knight, namely, in ridittn- 
beach, from which there is a | shore to pick tip the fragments. The. .. - ,,,, , , , | J  <>n ,llu ht’U' ii I in Ib o u e ! lighting with sword and shield’ nnd manti
hown the most m ajestic; I lie steam ol thoughtlessness and gn-i complete and beautiful avenue up to the i ships gut under w cigli in the evening and other exploits of that kind which were 
, . , . ln<’s.t l ’,“.lc s ,'c . ,"'">lf-s ; ‘CD’ flows in uninterrupted strcam sthrough moimtnias, and nearly at the summit o f ' disappeared. So much for barbarity  on l ie ,-chief pleasure and dclinht E r ik li t-
ttmugli it exhibits mankind m all its pints- the Austrian capital. Amusement is the , one of these is a spot of excellent land i one side and revenge on the other. ................  h '
cs, from almost the lowest barbarism  to object of universal pursuit. The theatres, of four or live acres in extent, nearly! W hile this strange man lived on the
the highest elevation of eourtlcy g randeur; ' dancing saloons, and gaming-tables, are surrounded by high hills; in fact, there is island, which w as0 eighteen or twenty
though it is, ami -long has been, the j temples ever thronged w ith ardent votii- only one pass into it. On this spot lie years, ho went in his open boat, more than daim btcrs used to do; but she told lnm
the strongest hold ol despotism, and the ries. No mini is allowed to take tip his erected his house, or lint, and had much once, tin the coast, a distance of six linn- that^she had good need of these
most powerful harrie r against the rights j residence in Vienna, till lie can prove he of it under cultivation, so much so that tired miles, l l i s  last excursion was to ' ” ’ . . .
ol man upon the continent ol E u rope; is able to live there. he bad a quantity of vegetables, such ns ! Guayaquil, ami w hile there, thinking he
yet lint very little is known respecting In the huisy throng which crowd the sweet potatoes, pumpkins, Indian corn, ! might ns well have a queen for his beau- quire ability to defend it against foreign
Austria, even by the most intelligent men pavements ol this voluptuous metropolis, in. lions, with plenty of hogs and poultry, tiful island, of w hich he was the sole and enemies. She, therefore, begged her fatli-
on earth , this side ot the Atlantic. : or roll in their chariots under the over- I liese he sold for years to the shipping, daring monarch, came the “ blarney” over cr to give her some proviiicc to govern
1lie vast empire, crouded with intellce- shadowing elms ol the P rater, the most l ie  also dug a well on his farm, and, the wile of a Spaniard who offered to ac- that she might accustom llcrself, w hile lie
tie liked his daughter's having such mas­
culine tastes, anil begged her to sit still 
in her maiden cham ber, as other Kings'
accom­
plishments, for when she should inherit 
the kingdom from her lather, it would rc-
tual and inactive life, reposes in silent, heautilul park in Europe, may be seen though in high land, at tt moderate depth ! company him. She was actually in the
sober, and solitary grandeur, in the centre 
of E urope, the C hina of the C hristian 
world. It is the settled policy of this 
government, to seclude the nation as far 
as possible j’rom all community of interest 
and from all freedom of intercourse with 
neighboring states. Eerdinund, the mon­
arch, is in constant dread, lest his te rrito ­
ries may he invaded by those liberal 
opinions which are circulating so freely 
in other portions of E urope, and shaking 
the deep foundations of the most firmly 
established thrones. T he government, 
whose despotic principles are embodied in 
that most cralty  of Statesmen, Prince 
M etternich, laboring systematically to roll 
hack the tide of civilization. Austria is 
at the head of that misnamed “ Holy Al­
liance,”  which constitutes the most for­
midable conspiracy, ever entered into 
against the liberties of mankind. It has 
been well said, by a distinguished politi­
cal w riter, that “ there is something char­
acteristically obscure in the movements 
and policy of A ustria .” T he dull monot­
ony of her existence, her all’eeted gravity, 
the silence which reigns over the vast 
extent of her territory , and the uninter­
rupted luxury of her capital, have repelled 
curiosity, and almost disarmed censure.
This powerful monarchy, with a te rri­
tory superior, and a population equal to 
that of E ranee, is composed of four dif­
ferent nations, each speaking diflere.nl 
languages, ami goverene.l by widely 
varying customs ami laws.
T here  is H ungary , a world by itself, 
loomy in its unlimited, uncivilized wil-
the haughty H ungarian baron, with his 
gallant bearing, liis gorgeous attire, bis 
magnificent retinue and ids feudal pride; 
the mindless smiling Austrian, without 
either a thought for the future, or a rem- 
incscenee of the p a s t; the Bohemian 
noble, with his strongly marked counten­
ance and frame erect, with imagined su­
periority over the w hole glittering th rong ; 
the wily Illyrian ; the Italian, polished 
and courtly, smiling upon the monarch 
whom in heart he relentlessly hates, as the 
conqueror of his country, and in whose 
breast he would gladly bury his poniard ; 
and tilt! Pole, w ith a shade of melaneholly 
ami self humiliation mingling w ith his no­
ble features, as in labored forgetfulness 
of bis country 's wrongs, lie abandons 
him self to the mirth-loving crowd.
T he result of the universal dissipation 
to which this city is surrendered, may be 
seen in the la d , that while in London, 
one in fnrty-(ive dies annually, in Vienna 
one in fifteen is each year borne to Ids 
grave. This is a degree of mortality 
probably unprecedented in any other city 
of Europe.
T he great object of the Austrian gov­
ernm ent— that to which its energies are
he obtained a good supply of fine, pure j boat 
water.
His chief dress consisted of a seal skin 
cap over his red, bushy hair, a red flannel 
shirt, and a pair of flannel drawers, with 
seal skin moccasins on his feet. l i e  never 
went without Ids gun, particularly when 
he had those runaways with him ; neither 
did he sleep two nights in the same place, 
l ie knew every cave and secret spot tin 
the Island, anil occasionally used them ns 
dormitories. Now, it is a strange e ir-; 
cinnstance, and yet a fact, that this man. i 
whenever these runaway sailors resided 
on tin island, would enforce subjection, 
ami i.ctually compelled them to work his 
farm for him. They were soon glad lo 
separate from him, by joining on uny 
terms the first ship that came in to the 
island
H e was often greatly blamed, (hough 1 
believe unjustly, for inducing sailors to 
leave '.heir ships. In one ease he suffered 
for it. An American whale ship put in 
there , and two of the crew, who had 
been severely treated on hoard, took to 
the hush, and Pat was blamed for harbor­
ing tlem . ( 'ap t. B unker, of Nantucket,
and they were about to shove oil', 
when the Spaniard came to rescue his 
ensued; Pat was stab­
bed to the heart and fell dead in the bottom 
of the boat.
Such was the finale of the career of this 
extraordinary man. H e is reported to 
have always been warm hearted and kind 
to those who were at all friendly to him, 
hut implacably revengeful to those who 
ill used or insulted him.
vet lived, lo rule laud and people. King 
Erik gave in consequence, a third of bis 
kingdom, as well as an estate royal eallcd 
I lleraka, in Upsln, and also many t 
and bold man to be her champions. Tor- 
borg then set out for U lleraka, and held 
her court there with much might and wis­
dom; but she never could endure to bear 
that she was a woman, dressing herself 
in m en’s clothes, and ordering her men to 
call her King Torborg. Those who came 
here to court her were driven away with 
laughter and m ockery; or, if these did 
not sutliee, with lance and spear.
King R olf courted this heroine in her 
own way; he levied war against her, and 
won her hand by the sword. T he term i­
nation of such a singular courtship is thus 
dram atically told: “ R olf called to K ettil, 
and hade him take Torborg prisoner, hut 
not wound her, as it would be shameful to
The Lost Boots,
A Baltimore correspondent of tin- Boston Daily 
Advertiser, gives the following account of some 
of liis  experience on the road :—
As wc were about leaving the hotel at ,
Philadelphia, on W ednesday morning, ! 
there was some delay from a passenger in [ 
the third story. P retty  soon we heard a
sharp altercation up stairs, followed l>v the Uh0 al’,ns against a.woman. Kettil was 
appearance of a short fat man, with a 1 “ " 'V 0 *lint h,C £ " V° hc*’ “ b ° W W,th
red face, who preceded a negro with an ,ho ,lnt ° ‘ llls sword, dropping at the same 
arm full of hoots. The short fat | some rudo and contemptuous words; 
hobbled to the bar, and in a sort of omin- but i  gave him with her battle-axe
oils whisper, as though hc took g reat cred­
it for not being in a towering passion 
sa id :—
“ Landlord, where are my boots?”
“ W hy, really, sir, 1— what number 
were they?”
“ W hat has that to do with it?”  said the 
tat man, now beginning to get excited.— 
I don’t know the number; 1 believe thev
who commanded the ship, invited him on 
constantly directed, is to crush the spirit i board, and in ignorance of what bad oe- 
o f liberty, to paralyze the activity of the : eurred , of the men leaving lie accepted 
mind, and to prevent if possible, their the invitation.
having anything to do with the govern-! As soon as lie came on board be was 
ment. D uring the Congress of Laybaeb, tied up and severely flogged, then liaud-
the Em peror of Austria said to the'teaeh- i cuffed and landed on the beach, to die or , WCI,,. K wkh ,ow hpc,s and ,
ers ol a public seminary, “ I want no live as he might, with Ins hands last, and ,. y,-,,, t,1js tj,|te  •
learned men; I need no learned men; I' no one to loose them. It was a m urder-j y,lul’ ,.oom
want men who will do what I hid them .” ing, brutal act of this ruffianly captain, i “ Eorly-live ”
dcrucss; where the rocky castles of proud j These wishes .of the Em peror are It bun- : 'file  ship sailed the next day, ami left him u ,\ni| ti; j  VqU t |,e 1|Uhl|)P1, on vour
c........  upon , ll0 clink aS dantly gratified; for there is not a single] to his late ' ..................boots when <ou look them of ’ ’ ’
their , great man in literature, whom A ustria can I at, hovever, was
-what is the ntimbe
Barons: still frown  the lill 
stable, as impregnable, as sober 
sem i-barbarian glooms, as in the darkest 
morning ot’ the dark ages; and courtly 
men and high-born dames move in those 
feudal balls, while the menial serf, re ­
taining the dress, the m anners and the 
mind ol' generations long since hurried in 
oblivion, hover for protection in their 
miserable hovels around their lord; proud 
of their servitude, desiring no change,
and
for
claim as her own. T here  tire but few 
Austrian names to be found upon any of 
the pages ol' intellectual greatness.
M uch has recently been said respecting 
the elem entary schools established in 
Austria. These schools are established 
in but a limited portion of the empire, 
while the millions who people the vast 
realms id' H ungary, Transylvania, Crou-
not to die in this 
m anner, lor, in his seal skin cap. which 
was fortm ntcly for him, not removed from 
his head, he hud two tiles, one of which, 
with both hands lie drove firmly into a tree, 
l ie  then patiently and perseveringly com­
menced .illd continued the operation of 
tiling through the handcuffs until he had 
freed himself, l ie  then vowed vengeance
drcaniing that they were born J ia ,  Bueornia, i<c: are sunk in the deep- 
schools, where 
‘patent’ instru-
nobler destiny. H ungary in thc ! est ignorance Ami the 
lint thetwelfth century, dwelling in the nineteenth, established, an
is a picture of the middle ages framed in 1 irients of despotism; for the pupils are 
central Europe. ] not taught to think, hut lo he servilely
T here  is Bohemia, with its obsequious ' submissive to despotic authority. Says a 
peasantry, its nominal constitution, with ! foreign review. “ The System of Austri- 
its mockery of a legislature, unendowed [ an Education is indeed unique in the his-
even with the shadow of power 
members, the dishonorable
Ils
“ W hat have I to do with marking 
boots? Do you think 1 carry a bottle of 
ink in my pocket to prevent my boots from 
being stolen?” ,,
“ But there was a piece of ebalk on the 1‘ a< e ‘ 
stand where you took them oil'.”
“ A piece of thunder ami lightning! I'll 
tell you what, landlord, that won’t do.—
. . .  , , . the simple question is, ir/urt are ant boots!against thc C aptain .1 ever he should he in , lh(.1H in t|lis h(),lgCj aud yQU ,n,p
his power. responsible for them. T h a t’s law all over
lie  had an iron Iramo, a strong and (| „.„„i,i n
well cultivated mind. H e had received a 
good education in his youth. This, to a
so hard a blow on the car that he fell with 
his heels in the air, and she called to him: 
‘T hus we punish our dogs when they bark 
too loud.’ Kettil leaped to bis feet again, 
w antingto revenge himself,but in the same 
moment R olf came up, grasped Thorborg 
across the arms, and so she was obliged to 
surrender herself to liis power; but R olf 
only desired that she would permit her fa­
ther to lie judge of this matter. She there­
fore accompaincd him back to Upsala, and 
laid down her arms at King E r ik ’s feet, 
who was greatly delighted at this charge. 
Shortly at'ter, her marriage, with King 
R olf was eelerbrated and held in a most 
honorable manner, so that every man was 
invited to it, and the l’estivitives lasted 
fourteen days; alter which they all parted, 
nnd every one retuned home to his own
Ail Aiiecdolc of llic Bevoliilion.
The town of Sharon, Conn., took na 
active part in favor of the liberties ol’ tlie 
country. T he approach of a large tinny 
from Canada under Gen. Burgnyne, and 
the expedition up thc North R iver under 
Gen. C'owglian, in 1777, filled the whole 
country with te rro r ami despondency, ami 
created strong fears and doubts as to thc 
issue ol’ tlie controversy: the firmness and 
confidence of Parson Smith, however, re ­
mained unbroken, and his clliirts to revive 
the drooping spirits of his people, unre- 
mitted. In the month o f October, he 
preached a sermon from the words:— 
“ YVatelunan, what of the night? The 
W atchm an saitli, “ the morning eom eth.” 
l ie  dwelt much upon tlte indications 
which the dealings of Providence alfoided, 
that a bright and glorious morning was to 
dawn upon a long night of defeat and dis­
order. l i e  exulted his people to trust 
with an unshaken confidence in that God, 
who, he believed, would yet crown with 
success, the ell’orts of the friends of libel ty 
in this country. Before the congregation 
was dismissed, a m essenger arrived with 
intelligence that B urgoync’s army bail 
surrendered.— Parson Smith read the let­
te r conveying the intelligence from the 
pulpit, aud a flood of joy and gratitude
burst from the congregation.
A village dentist advertises that be will 
“ Spare no /linns in bis operations to ren­
der them satisfactory. ”
sobitisin, can only deliberate upon tin 
means ol’ executing the king's commands, 
with no liberty to suggest any thing or 
even to petition for redress.
T here  is T yrol, thc land of romance 
and of song; with her helling d ill’s, her 
gushing fountains, her roaring torrents 
and her delicious mountain rills; ami 
where the traveler passing heholdsthrough 
the latticed windows, (he gathered family 
kneeling around thc humble tire-side, in 
tiie offering of their vesper praise, or is 
w arned o f  liis iipproucli lo liiiinun liubitu 
lions, by hearing the notes ol’ their even­
ing minstrelsy, flouting through the silence
A PitoriTAiu.E P ear T ree .— One of 
thc most rem arkable pear trees in this 
country is now growing in Illinois, about 
ten miles north of Vincennes. It is not 
heleivcd to he more than 40 years old, 
having been planted by Mrs. O ckletrce. 
The girth nt’ its trunk one foot above thc 
ground is leu feet, and nine feet from the- 
ground, si.r anti a h a lf J'eet,', nnd its bran­
d ie s  extend over nn area of sixty feet in 
pair tliat a n ’t m arked, diameter. In 1831 it yielded one hundred 
said the black, “ are them tim r’ land eighty-four bushels of pears— in 18-
“ 1 hem um, you black rascal; why, m, yielded one hundred and forty bush- 
tliey are an ineli too short, ami the heels ,.|s |( jB enormously productive alwaysf
are two inches high .” I , |)C fn l jt pretty large, ripening in early
“ Carl-iuge waiting, and the boat will autumn, ami is of tolerable flavor says 
leave if 1 wait any longer,” shouted the - - - - -
world.
C arriage w aiting,” said the driver. 
Let it w ait,” said the fat man. “ Sup-
eharacter like liis, made him doubly m is-| , pa|1 ’wit|,01ll llly |,oots?
elnevom . A lew months afierwards, us he one pair that an ’t
lie was round on the other side of the is­
land after seal, in his boat, which he call­
ed the Black Prince, lie fell in with an 
English whale ship, f ro m  tiie crew lie 
learned that he soon would have visitors, 
as two or three American whale ships 
were to call at the island. One of them 
had been 
had at this
tory o f mankind. The. government mo- 
tools o f ah-I nSnoIzcs the charge. No one dares to 
instruct youth, who has not received an 
authorization to that ell'cet. The hooks 
employed must he written by agents ap­
pointed to the task, ami every word that was that on board ol which he 
fulls from a teach er’s mouth, is subject of so barbarously treated. H e
lime four men with him.
On hearing the news be pulled directly 
for the lauding place. In a few days alter 
tin- expected ship arrived, l ie  determined 
not to appear, Imt to watch them well aud 
keep bis men out of sight. Tiie three 
captains, one of whom was Bunker, pull- 
• >1 ..ii nlm n , unit in a Dottle made last lo 
a pole on the beach, thc\ found a note, 
written by Pat, slating that from the bail 
treatment lie often received, be bad left 
I lie island forever, and that whoever a r­
rived fust would find a plenty of every­
thing in his garden. 1 may here remark-, 
that this method generallt forms a South 
Sea Post Office, where one ship leaves a 
memorandum for the next.
The skippers concluded that all was 
right and Unit there was no one on the 
island; and after walking about a little,
...... _ they agreed to eunie on shore tile next
1 as far as it is known, was that ot' a very day to have a pie-nic dinner, ami to semi
enquiry ami interest for the Council of 
State. The amount of the instruction 
conveyed in the schools of Austria is,— 
“  Servants obey your m asters; ami Sub­
jects, honor your king.” Indeed, mind 
lliroiighout Austria, w ith a few exceptions, 
is tleail. T here  is no enterprise, no de- 
uii-o for bn, rovcincn t. 't ’liuio is Um one 
wish throughout the empire, ami that is 
to live to-moriow ns they lived yesterday. 
Consequently, there is no eager rush for 
Imt a dull aud stagnant
and so lilm le o f thc  forest.
There is Austria proper, the nucleus of wealth, even, 
this vast kingdom, the kernel of the nut; tranquility, 
divided by the D anube, E urope’s great , =
arte ry ; embellish-,I by the voluptuous A l l l l ' is l l  BobillSOIl (TllSOt’. 
capital \  icunn, imqucstionublv the most
dissolute city in Christendom, w here; 'J’m s lieaelt got itsnamo (P u t’s Landing) 
worldly pleasure in unrestrained indul- from an Irishm an, wlfo many years ago 
gence ever holds its high carnival, w h e re 1 resided on this island lor a long time, the 
noble ladies, frivolous, unlettered, a r e ' sole inhabitant, except w hen a runuway 
nearly those “ pretty nothings” which [ sailor or two would join him. H is history 
help to adorn a hall-room, scarcely con
driver, while we were all in the carriage, 
and urging him to start.
The fat man gasped for breath. “ L and­
lord, I again ask, where are mtj boats ?”
“  W hy— really, sir, 1— ”
“ Go or not?” said the driver, 
the short man siezeil the unmarked hoots, 
and strained ami pulled till he got them 
on, ami groaning as though his feet were 
in a vioo-
“ I ’ll tell you what it is, landlord, I ’ll 
call these people to w itness— ”
“ C arriage s ta llin g ,” said the bystand­
ers.
The fat man started too, and was just 
getting into the couch, when the black 
touched his coat tail, saying—
“ Rem ember the servant, s ir?”
“ Y es,” said the other, turning round
B ey. I I .  W . Beecher. Another famous 
specimen, perhaps the oldest in thc coun­
try, is thc Slaijersunt pear treo, original­
ly planted by thc old Dutch G overnor 
of thc colony ot New York, more than 
two hundred years ago, and still is stand­
ing in line vigor, on what was once liis 
farm, hut now is in the upper purt of thc 
city. T he fruit is a pleasuut pear, some­
what like the Summer Bojichctian. T he 
pear tre e , says .Mr. Bose, (a distinguished 
Belgian cultivator,) will live about 400 
years. It may be grafted on the Thorn,
I lie Mountain Ash and the Q uince Stocks, 
[Downing's Fruit Book, pp.318 and 553.
Thu Bartlett pear scion was set in a 
Mountain Ash, in this city, last spring, 
which took and grew well the past sum­
mer, and bid lair to thrivu and will soon 
bear fruit. As we have the M ountain
mil laying the cane over the w a ite rs  ; ^ s|, j,, g,.eU[ numbers in ibis country, they
their men up ami plunder the garden.— 
Pat was eoneenlcd where lie overheard all 
and made liis arriuigem cnts accordingly. 
They bad four boats on shore, hauled well 
up on the beach. They enjoyed them­
selves for lim ns, when one of them went
senilis tliat they have either reason nr daring, reckless, ami strange being. He 
souls; where bigb-born men, exulting in i belonged to several ships on the coast, 
their illustrious ancestry, have no nobler ; and was in many ol the revolutionary 
object in file than flirtations, waltzing, and , rows so common in Cltili, Peru , Colom- 
tlie gam ing-table; where all the noblest 1 bin, >Ne.
energies of the mind are crushed by the He formed, at last, one ot the crew ot a 
incubus of absolutism which overshadows w hale ship which was cruising round those up to an eminence to have a look around, 
them and imbecile, bug the chains which ; islands. T he captain of the ship having a 1 le bail mi sooner got a view of the heucli 
bind them ; amt never desire or dream , great deal oi trouble with him, be bating  than lie eame back like a mail man ami 
even, of a more enviable lot. i formed several plots to mutiny ami take reported tliat tlio boats were knocked
Tho G erm an, the Italian, Hie H ungari- the ship, and there being no feeling of se- about, and to come dow n at once.
an, the Bohemian, the Illyrian and W al- 
luchian, are among the conglomerated 
provinces und em pires of this heterogene­
ous realm. And they are all slumbering 
on togcllicr.in  u tter unconsciousness ofthe 
progresn o f th e  nineteenth century. And 
when the Em peror Eerdinaml gathers 
around his throne the thuii<b rlndt!. of w u
euritv so long as he was on board, lie was These tyranicul rascals were now coin- 
landed on the southern extremity of A lbcr- plete cowards. They left all and ran lor
marie Island. H ere water being extrem e­
ly scarce, he was near famishing, and 
would have died from the want of it Imt 
that lie squeezed the juice out of the 
prickly pear and eahtmgc tree. This 
was a subslliuli' winch > iveil liis life.
Hie beach, where they 
ears and all, in pieces, 
of paper, with— “ Rem ember 
cull - on i i ; also— “ Bunker, 
von \ • t .” T here  x' as an 
iiiinb for the ships to send
found the boats, 
also a large slip 
the liaiid- 
1 'll have
bead, “ take that, and try and see it' you 
cun remember me and my bouts too .”
After wc bail reached the boat, and for 
a long time, the fat man seemed lost in a 
reverie, looking at liis new boots. I once 
beard him m utter—
“ A lter all, mine did leak a little .”
Tims may we draw comfort from Hie 
worst of ills; for what is worse than losing
may be converted into this vulvablu pur­
pose, which, in the absence of pear stocks, 
will answer as good substitutes. They 
are decidedly preferable to those o f tho 
Quince, more especially they are natives 
and well suited to our Penopscot climate, 
in which the following fruit will thrive, 
viz:—T h e  Apple, the Plum, the Penr, the 
English Gooseberry, and the Duett Cur-
o n e s  b o o t s  w h e n  t i i e  curriugc is wailing w hich should he found in every gar-
and the boat about to start. tiCI, — [Bangor W hig.
Goon A in h e .— A New York paper 
says,— Place no eontidenee in imaginary 
prosperity— never venture beyond your
It' the difl'erence between tru th  and en­
thusiasm were naturally manifest to the 
mind of man,how speedily fanaticisnfwould
ileplli— live within your means—think of va|,isi, from this world, 
making a living, not a fortune— look ulieud i 
—take care of Hie rainy day— be prudent, ! 
be tem perate—be humble.
“ T here is but one step from the sublime 
to tiie ridiculous,” as the actor said when, 
instant signal from taking Iradgedv strides, In- went to 
boat, fo rm - work io lie- ti ' .id-inill.
God never allowed any man to do noth­
ing. 1 low m iserable is the condition of 
those men who spend their time as if it 
were gircu them, and not lent
A w holesom e ten g u c  i» a tre e  c f  file 
B e ju s t and fear n o t .’.
Mouslin dc Lnines.
The following extract from the Boston Atlas,
The Mercantile Journal s a y s ,A  letter from, 
an otli?cr on board the U. S. frigate Constitution, |
now in the Pacific, relates the following pleasing . . .
incident, which occurred when the Constitution |"  >11 give some idea of the amount of this kind ol 
wns out about ten days from Macao on her way
to Manilla, and found herself near a licet of six 
British vessels, becalmed:"—■
"A  few light cnts-pnws fanned ns along 
until we were within two miles of them, 
and then the wind left us. W e were 
thus becalmed in sight of each other 
W o  made them out to he a linc-of-bnttlr 
ship, two frigates, one brig and two
T he L icense L aw.—The following is 'Ez’The legislature of Massachusetts have pass- g#l-
extract from a charge recently  deliv- "d an Act concerning the Inspection of Lime, former accounts
ered by J udge G ove, nt the opening of 
one of the Courts in New H am pshire:
which is ns follows:—
-dto the state of C alifornia confirm dared him to fight The teacher, of course, m 
Uleginnee to the ceil- ! terfered and prevented the rencontre, and pumsh-
trnl Government of Mexico is almost en-
S ect. 1. W henever, in accordance Itirely thrown off. 
with the provisions of the 2a'th chapter of i Since the expulsion of Gov. M iclieltor-goods manufactured in the U. S. We were not
aware that so large a quantity ol Mouslin de . ____  , __ ___ _____ _________ ? ......... _x______ _____  , _
l.aine wns manufactured among us, unlit we saw unrepcaled, it is the law ol the land, and |,e demanded on Lim e m anufactured in .have been discharged by Don Pio I'ico^ n 
'this statement:—
‘ Few , indeed, lmt those conversant
“ AViiile  the Inw remains in force, mid the. Revised Statutes, an inspection shall |cna, the functions of chief muigstrnte
no one is at liberty to disregard its pro- and imported from the State o f M aine, i Cnliforniun by birth, we believe, who 
visions. I f  we may violate the. provisoes the Inspector shall require that such lime holds his office by some indefinite but. B “ Few indeed, l t those conversant isi s, II e a  i late me r is ns t e I s ect r sltnll re ire t at s c  li e li ius nts iiilc o  buiho luum m o 
with the business run  have any udequatc I of one law, we may with equal propi ielv |,e in casks, manufactured from sound popular tenure 
_  idea of the importance and extent which and with equal right violate another; and and well seasoned lumber, with at least Hie famous M exican expedition
1<-T . i . ‘ ' . 1  . t l . i o  » .» .iv ilr» r ro  iv l  i i 1 f* n r l i n i r  i i i  • 1 .^ ,   , . , . 1 1  /I i l i w p  f l i p  <li> i m  H  I11P l i t  t o  o b e d i e n c e  11this manufacture has already assumed.— d i/oti have this privilege, while acting in ten good hoops well driven and secured 
. t v n  o n e  a r m  a m .  , » u  O w  new mill at M anchester, by far the !/»«»’ sphere, as grand jurors, /  have it upo„ each cask, the staves of the cask
S te rn e rs - th e ir‘nation ns v c tD unknown I largest one in the country, cotmnenced also in mine, and so has every o ther tunc- s |,„ll be thirty inches in length, and not 
s team ers, then nation as j e t  U l t i m o .  I l ,  ......c ........ ........ 1 ........1. 1 „ .. ,  t i n n n r v  in  t he oovernment. If VOU l l t a v  : l c « s  l i m n  half n o  i n c h  ill t h i c k n e s s :  the
ns there wns no wind to throw out their 
ensigns. P resently  one o f the steamers
ed the offender. lie attempted to justify him self; 
and how do yon suppose he did it? Why, by citing 
the authority of this very Congressional proceeding
Vm r.s.—Incendiarism and .yarrow Escape. 
On Friday night, about 12 o ’clock, the  
house numbered 111 1-2 C ongress s treet 
was discovered to he on fire. I ho house 
w-iis occupied in the third story hv Mr. 
duce the departm ent to obedience bail not j ot.j j}n(oa and his family of six pci sons,
reached California. Our informant snw a (|p aad  jn a narrow entry, at the head
part of the troops destined for this opera- , |)C of stairs, fire had been placed
.1 i. n ..... „ ...... - places. M r. Bates, when he dis-
, covered the danger, took his family from
It is his opinion that it is not now m the t|le j,. i,C(,8) nnd lowered them down through 
power of Mexico to impose a Governor a |,nck skylight into the yard , which was
»-._i b . .i,_« -> u  i.„ > . from the third
h the front windows, 
for the fire and smoke, assending the nar­
row stairwny, cut oil’ their egress in this
..........  and stability under any rule or any lorm .Uiectioti. T he fire was extinguished w ith -
S ect. 2. T he same rules, regulations, " I  government, is not to he counted upon 0 ||j t |1P a jd of t | |(. departm ent, and without 
doing great damage.
- ----- , , , = , ,. ---------- -- --------- . -----------  -« i j i. .. ,, , - ...... . „ At New Y ork, n new brick block of
more than he needs, and that the public imported from the State ol Maine ns arc ' m (rotn the States hv way ot Dregon. s(ore8 aj the corner of C herrv  and P ike 
good will he better subserved by transfer- < provided in said twenty-eighth chapter of Some leave this country with n view in the ...
................. ........  tionnry in the government. It you may less than half an inch in thickness; the
in a few weeks the print works of the refuse to indict one, because you may heads shall be not less than three-fourths
stablishm ent will he in readiness for the think the law unwise, the traverse  jury of an inch in thickness, and they shall he
.weaving the goods early in M arch last. lion as he passed through G uadalajara about the I5th ult.
t o S J l . S  ' w c ' ^ r e '  i ^ ' c x “c
cising our crew at general quarters, (til- alone wilt then turn out upw ards^ot .. ,liu grand jury may have indicted, ant 
ways keeping up our discipline, you per
cicvc,) when she camo within hail. From  week, 
her we learnt that the vessels composed ' produces, on the average, thirty thousand 
the L ast India Squadron of H . B. M ., yards a week; the Hamilton t o., ol 
under the command of R ear Admiral S ir(Southbridge, in this S tate, twenty-live 
Thom as C ochran, K. C . B ., that they thousand; at M arland s Mill, in Andover
hundred and twenty thousand yards per A'icy have convicted; and why has not the 
Besides this, the mill nt Hooksett sheriff the same right to execute a sent- 
ncc, which the court has pronounced
besides shawls and other articles of wool­
en m anufacture, on the average, about 
thirty thousand more yards of a nicer 
style ol' worsted goods, inclusive of mous­
lin dc laines, are produced weekly, and at 
least six thousand yards are also made 
by the C entral Co. of Southbridge.
It will he seen from this, that in the
If an officer of the government assumes 
thus to set aside the law, in any ease, by 
what authority can he say that another 
person who deems that his neighbor hashad been seven m onth’s down among the 
islands, and the whole squadron were 
short of bread, ‘g rog ’ w ater and other 
necessaries, and they desired to know if 
we could furnish them with the stores re ­
quired, to last them one week. W e  of 
course complied. No sooner asked than 
done. No sailor ever stops to count the 
biscuit in his locker, when he secs a hun­
gry-custom er. T hen a lively scene oc- i ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ..... , . ,  „
, |1C m anufacture ot mouslin de lames m , registered in H eaven, laithlully and tm- 
' those four towns of M anchester, Hook- , partially to discharge his duties, accordm -cut-red, gratifying to both sides, guns had to be secured, and indeed, we 
must have presented ra ther a hostile a p - ;se ,t, 
pearnnee to Mr. B ull; in fact, one o f the :<itii°'
officers good humoredly rem arked, \\c \drcd and eleven thousand yards a week! 
thought we were ‘going to blow him out 
o f w ater.’ W e  turned too with light 
hearts , and broke out the provisions and 
sent them on hoard, while we entertained 
the  officers in very gallant style, in fact 
doing the clean and genteel thing by them.
I don’t recollect ever spending a more 
pleasant time than I did the two short 
hours they were with us; and when they 
left, it w as like parting with friends of long I at a rate even lower than at present.
standing. One good t'cllow gave us as he : -------------------------
was about leaving, ‘ T he good Old Iron­
sides— always the first to prepare fin- her j8 wc]| |;
well crossed in: E ach  cask to he not less . . _____
than twenty-six and one half inches be- »pon I alifot-nia; that should one be sent (|)c on|y w„y op escape 
tween the heads, and seventeen inches (there, he would lie almost immediately story, except thr 
between the chimes, v'ith good and suita- (expelled. Still the Californians arc dis­
tracted hv dissensions among themselves,hie bilge, and made in a workmanlike 
manner.
restrictions and liabilities, except ns to among them, 
the size of the cask, shall apply to lime I here is n tide of emigration pouring
ing a portion of it to himself, shall not do d ic Revised Statutes, mid the same com-
so, even at the expense of the life ot its 
rightful possessor? T he same law, which 
is a rule and guide to the officer, is a rule 
and guide to him, and is as imperative
pensution shall he made for inspection. 
Approved by the Gov. April 1G, 1810.
  t i  tr  it  a i  i  m u . . .  , , , , . .t, . i? ,„  „c. . . . .i . S treets, owned hv Jacob B arker, E sq ., otoutset to settle th e re ; hut there is a great- -. . . ’. . . . , , New Orleans, and containing cotton teas
course of a month or six weeks, when the upon the one ns upon the other the otli- 
M anelicster mills will be in full operation, cer, by violating his trust, violates an oath,
Southbridge, and Andover, will lo the provisions ot the C onstitution 
imouut to the incredible total of two hun- and laws of the State, while the private 
i week! I citizen has contracted no such obligation.
T ,. .i „„„ r .......... . . ... it it ... (T he penalties for crimes may in some in-ln  one y ear these lour towns will throw . t .....' stances, be too severe, or at least, we into the m arket the enormous quantity ol :, r  / i i '  t . .. i may deem them so. But this is no reasonclcren millions o f yards! Enough to sup- ,i........... i,;i„■ il l .Eno  
ply a dress to over a million persons! why we should refuse to inflict them, while
u' i „ „ , i- i ,, „ - , i-„ the hiws which impose them, remain1 liesc are supplied at a to s t lar less , ' , . ’ .11 - . . .  u orcc and unrepealed. W e are cn-
From llic Army of Occupation.
W e understand that official accounts have 
been received from the army of occupa­
tion to the 11th of April, which confirm 
the following statem ent:
“ Information has been received in this 
city from an officer of the army stationed 
at Point lsaliel, that on the 10th instant 
Col. T . Cross, assistant quarte r m aster 
general of the iirtny of occupation, left 
the camp opposite M atamoras lor the pur­
pose of taking a short ride. Not re tu rn­
ing within a reasonable time, search was
and cassia, were destroyed with their con-c, .... u.,m u. ouum . • .p, ,p q,,
better hinds and milder skins. I , . i . . rboxes of ten in the store, about halt of 
which were saved. Stores occupying the
------------ --- - | snmc Rjtc were burnt two years ago, when
J the match factory wns destroyed. T he 
: buildings and stocks were insured. On 
j Saturday morning the shoe store of Mr.
| Booth, in M urray Street, was nlso des 
troyed.
r influx of disappointed em igrants to 
Oregon who wander on farther So th, in 
search of
.Vrte Orleans Picayune, 22// ult
E. 1 S T -  T i l  OMA S TOJ\'.
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.Ig e iU s  fo r  th e  G a ze tte .
=
than they can now he imported, and with " "  °7 ,c n' ,u 1,1,1 .
the improvements that are constantly b e - ; n?lstetl tl,c l’co!’lc . " ltl.’ ’ ' V • ’ , made for him in every direction in vain,
ing made in m achinery, there is everv 1,! " e  cannot cose.enltously d.sehargc the anti up to t |le evening o f the 15th nothing 
reason to believe they will he furnished i!rus,1’ " c  are bound to sunendci it, n»d |la tj |„ ,en | ,eiU(i „ f  him, although the
I let the people appoint a servant who w
W e have no other alternative whereby to 
discharge our duty to our country,
_ . known, was an adroit a swordsman
friends or Iocs; anti her gentlemanly ofii- jas | |U was pej.|eet in horsemanship, anti he 
ccrs the fieri to treat them accordingly.’ ’ ,--------
A ‘N |A dr0 |t Swokdsman., Pulaski, | ^ meri,.an citizen!ii anj  to our G od, before 
whom we have covenanted in a solemn
ver rode a powerful and fleet charger.
A  light breeze, shortly afterw ards | , uring ,ile re treat o f the American 
army through New Jcrsy , in the darkestsprung up— night closed in— the wind 
freshened— wo cracked on studden-sails,
The house, barns and out-buildings, of 
Mr. Joseph Abbott, of C hester, M ass., 
were destroyed by fire on Monday night 
lust. Mr. A bbott’s stock o f hay, potatoes, 
fanning impemlents.and several hogs were 
also burnt. Loss §2 ,000; insurance $1, 
001).
At Mobile, on the night of the 10th inst, 
the variety store of Mr. R eneau, and the 
millinery establishment of Mr. Holmes, 
were destroyed by lire. Loss $.5,000 or 
$G,000— partly insured.— Boston Courier.
J. D . B abnaiid, I?
S. S. S incek , 5 
AYasiibuun & J ordan, Belfast. 
S amuel L iiiiiv, Camden. 
H enry F ossett, Union.
A sa P ayson, Hope.
A. M artin , Goose Hirer.
S. B. W etherbee , IParrcn.
Thomaston.
’ (country had been scoured by the dragoons 
and light artillery for many miles around 
the camp. H e had been traced  to a house 
a few miles from the camp, the occupant 
of which admitted he had been there, but 
lliat he had left to return  to the cam p.— 
The impression appears to he that he was 
taken prisoner and carried across the Rio 
G rande, allhough fears are entertained 
by some that he may have met with foul
B C pW c would again call the attention 
of our citizens to the absolute want of dwelling 
heuscs in this village. Every day some person is 
seen searching for n tenement to live in, which he 
cannot obtain for love or money. We arc not 
able lo sec why our "men of gold'1 do not turn 
ilieir attention to the desirable object of erecting 
some convenient tenements. It is not for us, per­
haps, to tell them what is for their interest, yet we 
will venture to suggest, that those who own real 
estate, would be much henclitted in their purse if 
ihey should make immediate arrangements to lay
N ew M arket H ouse.— T he lessees o f 
the “ Foundation”  are rapidly forwarding 
their new building. It will soon be 
finished, and our good M arket men he at 
their old stands. T he building is to be 
superior to the lost one.
Nothing seems able to check the en ter­
prise of our business men. Im provem ents 
... are going on in all purts of the city. At 
av the Red Bridge, which has been repaired,
Sabbath C annonading. New-London, 
ded on S
people 
ip, by
which, on due inquiry, wns
, - , s.y, i*1 “ ‘C uatiiest , Conn., was astoun   unday week,
ih o u ro l our national adversity, Pulaski • . nec.nl.Hnn Cm-
both sides, alow and aloft, and the next Was with a small party of horsemen pur- 1 ‘ 1 1  °
day the high mountains o f Luzon were j sllctl by a ]arge body‘of British cavalry,
I the leader o f w hich was a good horseman, 
and mounted nearly as well as Pulaski.
Pulaski rode in th e rea t- of his detach-
plainly in view.’
just
mb
ling
pu lic worshi ,  a vociferous cantiona- • pjay f,.om (|)c banditti, who are said to iu- 
louni ij-es j t |la( pa ,,^  oj- t |,c country, and who are
tO-’T lie  following interesting anecdote, is taken 
from an article in the United States Gazette, on. . .  a, : incut, and the Britisn captain in front olthe contemplated exhibition of American Manu- , ’ , , , 1....  those he commanded.
The morning sun was shining brightly, 
and as the pur- 
lane,
to proceed lrom a U. S. Revenue C utter jag ob,loxious f0 the citizens of M atamor 
just retimed from a cruise, ant excliang- as t , a).c ,Q (,)c Anicl.icans 
incr tliprnnnon w ith a n o th e r  cu tter z> ig salutes he eup    
lying in the harbor. A correspondent
factures at Washington:-
Point Isabel, April 1G. 
“ Up to last evening nothing has been
yvrites at some ^length in reprehension ol ]lcal.(| respecting Col. C ross’s disappear 
and I am utterly at a loss to ae-tliis waste o f Government powder, and 
wanton outrage on the feelings of the I
ance 
count lor it.
, “ M any years since, at one of the e a t - : ,.ast|| r ul)H shad(nvSi „
lj- exhibitions ol the Traiikhii Institute, Iqiiprl ln r tv  ('Iitprpil 'I loinr na rro w  lanp • • 0 « » • h iv,u ii iui u« x vuuuvi uumt mm nv u<ioan elderly gentleman of dignified appear- , l L  ing satisfied 'h im self of* the 1 " ''n'ij1" l ,lnbr . ’“ '-'I’hp'f.H n’r0'v a s ’a be<‘" k‘lled’ a " d " ‘" St St‘H ’■''‘" a " 1 of °l’in-
ance, and rem arkable simplicity of man- L , , i . i =  i ,™ ,. . nt?C(1 ol " o id » . 1 he h im  v a s  a jon t |,at |ie js a „ r iSOncr to the Alexi-
I cannot think that he has
   l  j gUpC1.j01. speed and command of hi 
was seen mov.mr slowlv th.-one-h the I th[lt ()f h ;s p„ |.sueI.j s |acl{cnc(lne ts, ing y r ug
several rooms, and examining articles j 
of beauty and worth with great care .—
H ere  was a quantity of printed calicoes 
from Rhode Island, there samples of beau- elevated 
titul sheetings front M assachusetts, broad­
cloths of great delicacy, elegant blankets, 
and o ther cotton and woolen fabrics, in­
viting applause. H e looked at and ad­
mired the well-finished cutlery, and the 
rich silver ware that decked the central 
table. Everyw here his eye detected 
something to approve. It was pleasant to 
sec the interest which the venerable 
stranger manifested in all he saw. At
horse
his gross, inexcusable outrage— and the Pres- . , , . , . , . , . . .  ident or Secretary of the Navy shouldpace a.ul kept Ins horse to the sale ol the I ,  n • , i|s  •'1.eru i.1.cncc. fcotnmon
l a n e  I n i - l h e s t  I r o i n  t h e  s i n e  I ip n i i i - s n -  . . . .  . . .  . • ,,o farth    un.  he pursu  ....
mg ollicer came up in hot haste, Ins sword .......
so as to make the decisive cut 
(upon Pulaski as soon as he could reach 
j him. Pulaski rode as though he heard 
: not the advance upon him— je t  he kept 
his eyes fixed warily upon the ground on 
the side o f his horse towards the sun on 
the right.
as soon as he saw the shadow of his pur­
suer 's  horse gain upon him, and that tile : 
horse’s head, by his shadow, had gained 
about half the length of
still more of a kindly nature 
would have taught the Captains of these 
cutters to respect, by silence, the assem­
bling for devotion even for cannibal idol­
aters, much more that of their countrymen
i  that he is a priso er t  t e Me i 
cans.”
W c arc indebted to a highly respecta­
ble source for the following letter, dated 
April Bill).
“ Col. Cross left the Camp about 1 
noon on Friday. H e was alone, and when 
last heard from, was at the house of a
out streets and house lots; putting such lots into 
the market at a reasonable price.
Wc have very few good boarding-houses. In­
deed wc are destitute of this most desirable and 
necessary convenience. Messrs. J. T. and W. G. 
Berry, we understand, intend lo erect, some time 
during the season, a large and ccmn,odious pub 
lie house. We are glad to learn that these enter
prising young men are about to furnish our village , 
with a good Hotel, wliieh we are confident their 
o I attention and courtesy will render a most desirable ' 
i resting place for the weary traveler and a pleasant 
.resort for parties of pleasure. After this building' 
| is erected, then the deficiency of boarding houses 1
wc notice that a new building is going t i p  
nearer to the main river than any former 
building, showing that faith  is superior to 
fear-, and this too while the ice-bergs are 
not yet incited from the very streets oftho  
city.
Pnisiness is active: the only dilficulty 
being to supply the demand for lumber. 
Many orders have been returned.
— Bangor Gazette.
, . , Mexican about one mile from the camp. , , ,, , ,
and brethren, meetmg to worship the true sin(.p , i|||c  n(j cel.,ain info,.mation ha(. 1 be pan,ally supplied.
’ ’ ' '  "  J----* Since die laudable exertions ol some of ourand holy G od. W e trust the matter will 
a ttract due attention.— [Arte Yurie Trib- 
line, .April 2U.]
length his eye caught the label on some- hod ho vt. thce sllddcn SWord-cut of I,,ncrs '7  ll,c faction, and
thing laid almost out of view, l ie  stepped '([ 
rapidly forward, took up tho article, lifted 
the pendant paper, ‘ M anufactured by 
Richmond, I'irginia.’-
A tea r dropped from the eye of the vene­
rable man, as he read the last word. It 
seemed to he a feeling of pride, und not 
of g rie f that moved him,
‘W ho js that old gent Leman ?’ asked a 
person who had observed his emotion.
‘T h a t,’ said the attendant, as he lifted 
his hat, ‘ is C hief  J ustice M arshall. ’
C hief Justice M arshall was an A m eri­
can, and nothing hut an A m erican; but 
lie loved old Virginia, and felt proud to 
see her taking a step towards her true 
place in the cause of national indepen­
dence .”
A rs’iv a l  o i’lh c  C4re».l W c s ic im . 
Seven days later from Europe.
The steam er G reat W estern  arrived nt 
New York on Tuesday the 28th, bringing
received as to his late. On the „ , . . ... T, , , , . , ,  ,
he was missed, a command ol'(cllizcns 10 rrocure a fire-engine, we have other j intelligence lrom England, to the l l t l i ,
, ...... : ........*j-|ie i,,rPels‘ |)aving made her passage in 17 days.
been 
veiling
dragoons was sent out 
nijrlit
and some very important demands.and kept out all .
arch of him. H alf-hour guns " n n l‘epairing. The side walks on Main Street I 
A R iiutai. C ommander. A j-oung ofli- were fired nt camp, and every practica- :uc a very bad and dangerous condition. A 
his’own horse’s eer and twenty-live men were taken pris- ble measure taken to find him’. At day- person travelin norlh or south, on this street,! 
next day con- light next morning, I was ordered out with needs a pilot—as experienced a pilot as any vessel ;
York. A small sum o fwith his powerful arm , and ducted to the square o f Morello te be shot, my squadron, which I divided into small (requires going into N.
saw the decapitated head ol’ the Englis 
ollicer follow the stroke.
C a b re ra  was sitting smoking in the hal- parties, and scoured the country in every money, properly expended, would certainly render 
cony o l'h is  billet in front of the place of direction, hut could not find him. T he the risks on life assurance much less hazardous
H is mathematical eve had measured execution. A young lady, the daughter Colonel’s son, W illintn was with me, and than at present 
the distance by position" of the shadow, so of the patron of the house where Cahrerti 1 gained such information ns snttislied the^e things shall be done
was billeted, who was struck with the ap- both him and m yself that his father hadaccurately, and his position giving a lon„ . .
hack reach to his right arm, \i liilc the cross pearance ol the ollicer, begged and praj cd been taken prisoner while out. 
stroke o f his pursuer must have been 
made at a much shorter distance to have 
taken effect— that the pursuing officer 
lost his head before he suspected that his lured 
proximity was known, or that a blow w a s |crl^  
meditated.
that ( 
well, 
him. ’
ahrera  would not shoot him. cry
T he news brought by her is not very 
important— in the following summary, wo 
give that which is the most interesting:
P arliament had adjourned for the E a -  
' stcr Hollidays.
The English Corn trade continues dull,
. . . , a n d p r ic e s a re b s . lo w e r th a n a t th e h e c .n -It is for our citizens to sav when ' . ,, °mug ol the year.
A lter a chase of half a mile through 
said the tiger, “ I will not shoot swamp, we captured a M exican negro.—  it to our readers. No course of conduct seems to 
file  twenty-live unhappy men sill- He could tell nothing to gratify our en- j us lo have merited more worthily this coinmeiulu- 
bullet, lmt a more quirics, until I gave him a Hogging. I ii
officer, then told the circum stances attending the elnralion of Mr. Ashman of Mass, in die House
death by the 
fate awaited the
Next inornin
liaples:
Commercial m atters are improving.—  
£C7;AV iif.n we see an example of true 1 Allairs are sufficiently had; hut, compar- 
lakc always a pleasure in presenting atively speaking, not so much so, as by 
last iirrival.
The T ariff is suspended in mid-air, but,
, , , I ' , ,  i pending its la te ; more advantage is heincnon, Ilian the gentlemanly anil independent de- ; , *,... , . i,, .• h
; lie was brought into the Colonel's capture. I obtained the same of Representatives, in reply to the low, vulgnr op- aC(| dll|i,.H
taken of the T reasury  order for liberating 
goods li-om bond on payment of the redu-
Sqiiiire, iind C abrera  called the young information li-om several other per 
lady to see her sweet heart. T h en  made a ’(’he Mexican ollieers who brought Gen. 
party fix bayonets, and bayonelled the mis- Ampudia’s despatch to G eneral T aylor,
,.o ........ . ...... t ._ . .. .^ ..................... ...........  erahlo youth to death, then, turning to the assured the Gen. that Col. C ross was not
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in J'oung lady, he said, in a cruel sarcastic at M atamoras, and that if taken a prison-
illicls of a person from one of the middle Slates fh e  American provision trade has pnr-T he Slave Question in the Philadelphia 
Methodist E piscopal Conference.—The follow­
ing account of the proceedings of the Philadelphia e   , ,      .  .    ported in the Bost. Adv.) stud :
“ There hml been a little by-play between thr 
gentleman from Virginia, (Mr. Bally,) and the i • ,
gentleman from Pensylvania (Mr. Ingersoll.) This w.l_y into general consumption, 
was all easily understood. Mr. Tyler, as Air. A. 
undersiood, was now ready io say that not a dollar
n 'r i .n  Itr.v  At,. 11.i —........... . . . e  ***.„ „.,,e ,,* *.e . .  b *...e... ...... .... ,.,e  , . ,e .e  ,,f this money hail been siieiii under his diicelion.
ru e  *juv. . ii. v* ii„ ij pioposctl that |,ousc jots ln Q,,, new city o f Essex, in day and night, for the last live days, guard- lie knew iliai endeavors had been made—
J d T ’ADVEltTISEMENT__ExIruordinarY — I relation to the Slave question, which occurred on m anner, lliat lie prom ised not to  shoot him. e r ,  they  knew  no th ing  about it.
The following capital hit at an ungcntlemanly, 
vulgar praelice which prevails in some of our 
New England villages, we find among our ex­
changes.
jdie pre 
rders
en ta tio n  of several members for deacon’s 
from llic U . S. Gazeite.
C'liappel's Seven years in Spain. 
G reat L and Sale.— 'flic  first sale of
each candidate should lie asked whether
‘W anted— One hundred and seventy- llu was a slavelioldei and whether he
Mr. A. in the course of some remarks which he (a |.cn  ()f )hci| itie.s \ % illel, the T reasury  af- 
saw lit to make in reply io C. J. Ingersol, (as re- |b n |s  Considerable supplies of beef and
I believe he has been captured and tak ­
en into the interior of the country.
'flic  regiment has been on the move
Andover nnd M ethuen, took place oil ing the crossings o f the river.
Tuesday. A very large num ber of per- F urther from the A rmy.— W e men-
five young men ol all shapes ami sizes, "'as enguged in nnj oi the modern im- 8(,,ls wcre present,— il is supposed that tioned in our lust that Gen. W orth  was 
from the tall, graceful dandy with hair proveuieuts tor promoting the abolition ol - - . . . . .  ..
enough on his urruii-woics to siull’a liar- slavery; and none dissenting, the question
her's  cushion, down to the littlo hump­
backed, freckled-face, bow-legged,carrot- 
head upstart, 'fh e  object is to form a 
G aping Corps, to he in attendance at the 
church doors on each sabbath before 
the commencement of divino service, to 
s tare  at the females as they enter, and 
m ake delicate and gentlemanly rem arks 
on their person and dress.
All who wish to enlist in the above 
Corps, will appear at the various church 
doors next sabbath morning, where they
-rally asked  as follow!
Bishop J leililing—‘A rc you a slaveholder. 
To which nl1 answered, “ no.”
not far from two thousand, 'f lic  amount his way to this port from the Bio G rande, 
of the Sums hid for 22 lots on Essex ou tlie  Steam er 11 miter. W e have since 
^ t i - e o t  *>i’ t l i o  projected c ity ,) II lots learned with great regret, that Gen. W . 
on a pnrullel street called Common street, has resigned his commission, i t  i s  well 
and G2 lots at about three fourths of a understood in the service that the cimsi
provisions have been released from bond, 
under the low duties, and are finding their
Discussions continue us to how the T a- 
i ill'will fare in the House of Lords, 'fh e  
opinions o f sonic 31)0 members of that 
I louse it is said, tire nearly equally lial- 
lauecd; hut the views of some 50 more 
are oscillating. Upon these, the fute of 
the measure anil of the Government de­
pends.
It is asserted, with much confidence by 
The need gentleman from I’cnnsylvn- the advocates of the 'farilf, that a major­
ity of at least 25 will allimi the hill, but 
lliat some amendments may endanger its 
existence.
'1 here lias been a somewhat serious 
failure in Liverpool, and various rumors 
touching the stability of other firms, are 
afloat.
In various parts of the country, largo 
niimhers ol’ operatives have struck lor 
higher wages. 'Hie m asters and the men 
are at variance; neither o f which will
Air. Ingersoll. - By me?1
Air. Aslinian. Invidious efforts had keen made 
lo induce Air. Tyler to lake that ground.
Air. Ingersoll. By me?
Air. A. Yes, by you.
Mr. I It is false; il is a he, it is a lie, it is the 
lie of a cow ai d
Mr A.
ma —  
Air.Bishop lledd ing  -‘Glory to the Con- lld|f; jj.ou, | |HS site, in a part intended for of this step is the old source o f compkiiiil, quite youn
ference! not one of their soul 
with the blood of A frica!”
'fh e  Bishop then informed the candidate 
that lie was about to put a question, the 
meaning of which, before put, he was in 
duty hound lo explain as he understood il. 
By nil “ abolitionist,” in the sense he was
is stained residences, was about 570,000. The lots brevet rank. But w hatever may lie the
on the tw o first named streets are o f 2325 
square leet each, and the prices averaged 
37 1-2 cents per foot on Essex street, ami 
21 cents on Common street.
On these two streets the puri hasers are 
required to build only of In ii-k or stone. 
On the other site (where the land brought
cause, the whole country will regret the 
loss ol Gen. W orth .— [N . O. Picayune.
No, no, not 
enough for
aged ns all that. I’m
about interroguiively lo use it, he meant
will he duly inspected, and tlieir names, not ono wlio was opposed lo the holding ol from G l - i  to 13 1-2 cents per foot) none 
but dwelling bouses for one family each,personul appearance, and quantity of m‘‘i» in homluge for mere ga in ! for the pur- 
brains registered in a hook kept for that pose of growing rich by slave labor;
L ateb from CAt.tPon.NiA. .Arrival o f 
('apt. Premont at .Moiihry.— W e had tin- 
pleasure of conversing with a gentlem an 
who arrived in town on Monday direel 
from California. Hu left there on the
| Here a good ileul of confusion look place.— 
Groans were uttered in dilli rent quni'iers, as Mr. 
Ashman began hi reply, and several hisses wen 
heard, hut w hcllier from the floor or die galera-s, 
die reporter could not distinguish )
Mr. Ashman. 'I he gentleman makes use of 
alienage by w hich lie s e e m s  lo lliink he shall pro­
voke me lo a personal contest.
(Groans. Oh no; no fear of that. Laughter.)
Mr. Ashman Lei gdilttnnn laugh, if lliev lliinli 
they have cause; Inn I came limn a eoimiv that
are to he built for twenty years. T he 
conditions of the sale were—one fourth of 
the purchase money in cash, and the re­
maining three fourths in three annual in-
purpose, and published in the new spapers, griml the face of the pour that the m aster 
T o  prevent a general rush, it will he well might he exalted; hut lie meant those who
to state that none will he enlisted who uncharitably denounced men who happen- ...... ...
possess intellectual capacities above that to have been horn in a slave-holding "ta ln’ii"uts.'llBo'ston Adv'
o f a well bred dutikcv Stnte, born in the possession of heritage of
—-----------—--------- - slaves who treated them well, w ho nutured
N ational I-a ir a t  \ \  asiiington. The the sick and the poor; who did not hold 
floor ot the spacious pavilion erected in them lor mere gam, hut fin-good; w ho did 
W ashington lor the National J.xhihition the best they could under the cii eumslan-
of American skill in maniilai-turi 
the 2Jth  May, m easures 3-J,Oi)G eqnar
ci s. After this explanalion, the Bishop 
said that in asking them it they were alio-
feet. It is suggested that the exhibition litionists, he meant to ask if they weri 
close with a grand hall. The floor being prepared to -ru isc  all who were slave-hol- 
ol sufiieient capacity to accommodate I5U di rs, under any and all circum stances.’
Bishop 1 ledding—Are you an uholitiouist. 
To wliieh all answered, “ no.”
Bishop lledd ing— “ Thank God! then
cotilions, or 12JJ persons at one time, 
would alfurd a sight never surpassed m 
this or any o ther country. |
A T all Screw .— The great screw for is none of them willing to tu t  off the head 
the Great Brituiu stEam-ship weighs seven
ECT’N ot A nything E lse.— On the au­
thority of the New Yoik Mercury, we give the 
following anecdote as the authentic origin of thi- 
saying: —
C olridge, the poet, was habitually prosy. 
very prosy ill conversation. Ho would 
descant lor hours on mere trifles, much to 
the annoyance of his intimate friends.— 
One day in conversation with ( 'buries
Lamb, lie addreseil the latter with ‘C har- known
ley, did you ever hear me preach?’
’/  nerer heard you do unything else,' w as
18th of I- i-hruary lust, hj- sea, for M nzal- knives, or getting drunk. (-Oh, oil.’) If die 
Inn, and thence proceeded lo the city of tleman from Pennsylvania thinks by that sort ol 
Mexico.
The most important intelligence for 
which we are indebted to him relates to 
Cupt. Frem ont. T hat gallant officer 
reached C'apt. Sutler's  settlem ent, nt New 
Helvetia, about the 1st of F eb ruary , with 
a force ol about sixty mounted men.
( 'ap t Frei-iuoiit had been so fortunate 
as to discover a new route or pass, by 
which (,'alifotnia can he reached by emi­
grants in sixty days’ less time than by tin- 
old route via Oregon. This new route is 
p i - r l i  i l l y  praeticuble for wheeled w h i­
les, and whi n il ei mes to he generalli
oes mil believe m duels ami pistols and bowie- d|ve way, und the rclnil trade in many 
branches lias been seriously injured by
tile cuplul thus wiilidrtiwn lrom the usual 
channels of circulation.
The Liverpool M ercury says; ‘the new s 
received yesterday from Am erica, ul- 
thougli it exposes a few of the doings and 
violent feelings of the war party in C on­
gress, still further tends to confirm tho 
opinion we have all along expressed, that 
England and A m erica will, as becomes 
two great nations, settle their disputes by 
reasoning, arhitration, and even conces­
sion, ra ther than enter upon a useless, ex­
pensive, and sanguinary war. It would
, , , c , , , say little for their boasted civilization if it.enwr O. l,„on lamcc Jam lt,c ,.J „a p.slol e, (11|„ n , js(. . and
remark todisiui b my equanimity (cries of-Oh, no,
| not at all,’) if he thinks I am aflinid of such 
things, let him try,and he will soon Iind out."
We thank Air Ashman for this declaration. He 
has dune honor to the Northern Slates, in thus 
presenting to the world an example of true cour­
age. We do not believe—wc ceiiainly wish not 
- to believe, for the reputation of the House of Rep­
resentatives, dial any menilier wns guilty of cans, 
mg any of die dismrbanee, mentioned in die 
ahove mjiort. We suppose those groans ami 
hisses camo from a gang of lilaek-legs, gamblers, 
and oilier beings who, having no character, en­
it will give a renew ed  im petus to hmeii KuiJ
W e i i -g ie l  d ia l  s u c h  la n g u a g e  > )iou ld  he med il. 
h is party  n ea r  nur halls of legislation. The moral <-tfe< t is bail 
j We had an instance of die elfecl the oilier day 
One of our public teachers heard one of his pupils 
1 he representations made to us in re- ailing his companion a liar, a liar, a coward, and
emigration to ( alil'oiniu 
('ap t. I-'i'i-eiiioiit left
,- t   i t   il m  t  t t  ff t  s the w itty reply ; and the origin of the ’ C apt. S u tter’s and proceeded to Monterey 
i of our southern brellnen beeau60 they I popular, or it you like vulgar, saying at! on a visit 7
happen to hold slaves the head of this paragraph.
lliat the olli-r lrom i ur f •ovi-riiinent, w liich 
w ent out hv the ( nh ilonia— for il did go 
out, notwitbstundiiig the igiioranec of our 
slow-coach contemporaries on the su b ­
jec t— will he accepted, and finally settle 
this important and long-pending question “
Railway speculation is the evil genius— 
the curse of the ago. It haunts M em bers 
of Parliam ent and holders of scrip; fol­
lows them like their shadow, oppresses 
their dreams in sleeping, and maddens 
their hrains awake. I t is a m onster too 
unwieldy to cope with, too strong to he 
put down, It has absorbed the finances 
of the country, and ruined men who were 
rich as Croesus. Sir. RobOH Pc
CONGRESSIONAL. DSr’ Mr. Alfred Moore of ibis town, was seriously injured on Tuesday last, in the quarries, by a frag­
ment of rock thrown from a discharge near where 
he was laboring, which struck him on the head, 
lie lingered in a state of insensibility for a few
cowers in its presence, and tacitly nc.  i T lircc millions uro for transportation; one
F riday, April 28.
T he S enate did not sit to-day.
p r i a ' t i o n ^ b ^  when death released him from his sutferings.
Department, lor the fiscal year ending A fewycars "’asdeprived of his sight by
June UOth, 1847, was taken tip.
The hill appropriates $4,566,000.—
depri   i  i t  
an accidental explosion, while engaged in blasting 
lime rock. Mr. Moore was 27 years of age.
knowledges himself paralyzed by its pow­
er. It is an extraordinary fact that the 
moment a railway company obtains an 
act, its shares become vtilulcss.
Ireland.
T he Tipperary Vindicator say»; “ W e 
witnessed on Frlllny morning one of the 
most melancholy spectacles Hint ever ft II 
to the lot of htimanity to behold, namely, 
the casting out of nine wretched families 
from their miserable hovels on the bleak 
roadside at Gurtm ore. it was a wet and 
stormy morning, when a detachm ent of 
her M ajesty 's 72(1 H ighlanders, tinder 
Capt. Pollard, who were marched 16 miles 
on this tins ddierlike duty, drew up on the 
public road within a few hundred yards of 
the cabin of M ara, the first o f these poor 
tenants mt whom wns executed the law of 
ejectment.
'Pho price of Potatoes has now risen to 
9(1 a stone for good ones, and (id for very 
indilleint ones; being an advance of at 
lenst 166 per cent from last year, not­
withstanding the protectionist papers in 
Dublin have represented that there was 
no scarcity.
E migration.— The tide of em igration 
from Ireland to America, has set in this 
year earlier than usual. T he quays at 
Cork are crowded with passengers and 
their luggage. A lready one vessel has 
sailed with a full compliment o f passen­
gers; and 23 others, with nearly Kill'd em­
igrants, are preparing at that port for sea. 
F ra n c e .
T he recent trial in F rance , arising out 
of a duel between two literary  men, in 
which one o flhetn  the principal proprietor 
of the Paris Prcsse, was killed hits excited 
some attention from the conclusion at
5266,660 formillion for postm aster 
clerks.
Should (here lie a deficiency in the rev­
enue of the D epartm ent it is to he made 
i up from the T reasury .
The debate took place on the item of 
25,666 for the first payment upon the 
contract with Mr. Mills for a line of steam ­
ers to carry  the mail, fee., from New 
Vork to Cowes and Bremen.
In the course of the debate, Mr. H o p -! cheap enough, 
kins sttid the Post office committee would !._■'■ ■ 
next week report a hill sligtly to increase 
, the rates of postage.
I T he House adjourned without coming to 
any conclusion.
l he proceedings in congress on Sutitr- ; 
day were unimportant.
M onday, April 27.
The Senate wtis occupied with unitnpor-l 
tnnt business.
In the H ouse, Mr. Ingersoll wished to* 
make personal explanation, l i e  then 
read a paper milking three specifications, 
which, he said, he found substantiated on 
the hooks of the State Department. One 
was, that Mr. W ebster had made un­
lawful use of the public money; another 
that he had applied the money to corrupt 
purposes; another that lie had left the State 
Department a defaulter in the sum of$22 -i 
66.
Mr. I. went into some statistical s ta te -( 
incuts to his positions.
Mr. Ashnmn of Mass, asked leave to 
reply to Mr. Ingersoll.
Objection? were made, and a motion to 
suspend the rules was made and carried, 
by a vote of 135 to 22.
Mr. A. then went oil to show Mr. In­
gersoll’s character, in language severe in 
the extreme.
lit: was many times called to order and
(T7” We learn by Jerome's E xpress per Steam­
er Huntress, this morning, that the English 
Steamer Cambria, which went ashore on Cape Cod 
on Saturday night last, was got oil’ on Monday at 
5 1-2 o'clock, by the aid of the steam tow boat 
R. B. Forbes, Capt. Fowler, with little or no 
damage
0 ./ ’ The Steam Boat Fare from ibis place to 
Boston, in each Boat, is reduced to One Dollar—
L i in c R o c k  G a z e t t e .
M lItlM '. LI*>T.
rORT OF EAST-THOMASTON.
ARRIVED.
which the Court arrived. T he defendant i , , - . ,
was acquitted ; hut the Court sllbjectcd | sloped, but was pennttted to go on again, 
him, nvertheless, to pay 2.1,089 francs to I . 1 was ...tense excitement prevu.l- 
thc mother of the deceased, and also the ! in& ilt 110 t,ln0,
expense of the prosecution. " ~
The Government are taking every p re-; Orcgoii Question.—  I he W ashing-
caution to keep their navy in the best order ton Union ot 1 hursdny has no reason to 
and up to the mark as regards strength, believe that tiny settlement ol the contro- 
The naval preparations in Engluud are versy 1>!IS been in England, its reported 
calculated to keep alive the jealousy of !’>’ l l'c Liverpool M ercury and N. \  . Jou r-
T h u rsd ay , A pril 30 .
Sell Ann Denman, Simonton, N York.
Sell Ivanhoe, Packard, do.
Sell Franklin, Worcester, do.
Sell Minerva, Hix, Boston.
Sell Emerald, Keller, Boston.
Seh Diamond, Coombs, do.
Sell Exchange, Dodge, Blnchill.
F riday, May 1.
Seh Orion, Post, Boston.
Sell Star Allen, Belfast.
S a tu rd a y , M ay 2. 
Seh Wave, Hall, Belfast.
Sip Polly, Holden, Belfast.
M onday, M ay 4. 
Seh Miranda. Ilix, Bangor.
Sell Orbit, Ash, Trenton.
Sell Mignolia, Coolieh, Mt. Desert.
Sell Almira. Johnson, Machias.
Sea (lood Hope, Chatto. .Mt. Desert.
Seh Mt. Hope. Dyer, Salem.
Seh Cyrene, Elwell, Boston.
T u e sd a y , M ay 5. 
Seh Sarah, Simonton, Boston.
Seh Otter, Ingraham, do,
Seh New England, I’ilsbury, do.
Sell Asia, Keller, do.
Seh Betsy Pierce. 1 lolbrook, do.
Seh Mary Ann. Powers, do.
Seh Wasp, Duncan, do.
Sell ltob'i Rantoul,------, Dover.
other powers; and F rance, above n || j nal of Commerce, nor that any despatch- 
countries from the tem peram ent of I te r : 
people and their proximity to nor shores,
SAILED.
F r id a y , M ay 1.
Brig Chas Hammond, Keller, Machias.
Sell Leo Pierce, Boston.
T u e sd a y , M ay 5. 
Sell Mt. Hope, Dyer, Salem.
M EM ORA N D A .
Ship Charlemagne, Packard, from New York for 
N. Orleans, in going down the bay on Friday after­
noon, in the thick fog, ran ashore on the West
always sleep—if we may use the O riental 
term —with one eye open.
It . ..i is still troubled. Austrian hay 
onets keep lhe people quiet, hut it is im­
possible to tell when the flame, which litis 
been s i  long smouldering, may hurst out.
A few days hack, at Milan, several 
sentinels were assassinated, and recently 
tiie Austrian commander in Italy was 
obliged to send for :i reinforcement of sev­
en regiments,
es to that effect were received by the Cal
cdonitt. “ It is fu rth e r o u r im pression , ,. bank, where she lay morning ol the 2d; she had 
o n e r  nnttl n„, received any damage.that G reat Britain will make no 
i she hears of the disposition of the question 
!lv- of notice by Congress. The
tion which has marked our counsels, has 
probably had its ell’ect upon the British 
policy, i f  C ongress had passed the na-
_________________________------------- tk s
C H A R L E S  A. M A C O M B ER ,
(•Jl the O ld  I*osi Office H ook S to re ,)
E.1ST~TI1O5IASTOA;
O F F E R S  A F U L L  A S S O F T  M E N T  O F
S C H O O L  B O O R S ,
ol every variety in com m on use.
B IB LE S , B LA N K S , B L A N K  BOOKS, M IS C E L L A N E O U S  W O R K S , 
T O Y  BOOKS, M A G A Z IN E S , P E R IO D IC A L  P U B L IC A T IO N S , 
M A G A Z IN E S , N E W S P A P E R S , &. S T A T IO N A R Y .
F ancy z\ r t icles ;
P atent M edicines; 
E ngravings ;
G arden &. F lower Seeds;
A IL S ®
P ater' H angings; 
C onfectionary;
P icture F ram es;
T russes, & c.; Equally  low.
R e m e m b e r ,  mnd call at if ta c o m b c r ’s.
C. A MACOMBER, ever grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon him, takps this occasion 
to assure the citizens of Thomaston and vicinity, that his highest aim, as a trader, slinll be to meet 
their wants, and having adopted as his motto “ Q u irk  Snlcs & S m all P ro f its ,”  lie thinks he can 
accomplish the object desired, in a manner that shall be mutually beneficial.
Sell Bella del-Mar, Randall, (before reported 
ashore near Point Isabel, Texas) remained in 
same position Lilli tilt, without having received 
any material damage.
Sell Martha M. Fowle, (frequently before re-1 
ported) was boarded from brig Orray Taft, at I 
ited notice in D ecem ber last, we might by Charleston, 26th inst. Both Iter masts were gone, 
and site was full of water.
Sroiii.s.— April 1.5, lat 26 .50, Ion 86 50, brig, 
Oceana, Jordan, from New Orleans for London.
At Cienfuegos Ap 10, brig Ohio, Yeascy, from
this time have witnessed a much more de­
cided and cheering state of our relations 
with England. T here  is no knowing how
Latest from England,
A rriv a l o f  the  C A M B R IA  n t C ape Coil.
The royal mail steamer Cambria, Capt. Judkins, 
left Liverpool at -1 1’. 31., on the 19th tilt., and ar­
rived at Halifax about noon of the 1st inst. and 
lift agiin lbr Boston at I P. M. of the same day. 
She brought nearly 100 passengers to Halifax, 
landed 30 there and took on lioar.l others for this 
port. Suurdav evening and night the weather 
was extremely foggy, and the vessel was running 
half speed. About 20 minutes to 12 (midnight) 
Capt. Judkins, deeming it "proper to sound, was 
proceeding forward when the vessel struck the 
bottom slightly. The engines were immediately 
reversed, but she remained hard and last. A 
stream anchor and cable were then carried out, 
but unfortunately the bottom being sandy, the 
anchor would not hold. Although there was not a 
breath of win 1, vet die swell oa die beach, owing 
to the easterly wind whiv.lt had blown so long 
previously, was very heavy mid broken, and die 
vessel foiled and fell oil broadside to the beach, 
after the stream anchor came home. Slid the ad­
mirable coolness ol' Capt. Judkins and his officers 
and tiie prompt and cheerful obedience of the crew, 
inspired die passengers widi eonli ienee, and ban­
ished every symptom of fear.
A boat witli people from tiie shore stated that 
tiie steamer was aground on the lieaclij oil' Truro, 
about live miles South of the Highland Lights, 
Cape Cod, and that die bottom where site lay was 
entirely clear of rocks. Other anchors bucked, 
were immediately
tion made to heave lierolf at high water. Sir 
maine.i perfectly upright, headed South, mid made 
not tiie slightest water in her hold. About 3 li 15 lit 
on Sunday morning, Geo. li. Blake, Esq , mid 
Capt. Chester, who were passengers, landed, took 
horses to Plymouth, mul thence came to this city 
by a special train. They arrived here between 1 
and 5 1*. M.
Tiie steamers R. 11. Forbes mid May Flower,
fur she expected the resolution of notice to ' Boston, just ar. 
he defeated, or how much she calculated 
on our divisions.” [Boston Post.
F ight among tiie  M iami I ndians.—  
The Fort W ayne ( la .)  Sentinel,of the 11th 
states that a light took place a few days 
since on the R eserve, near Pern, between 
two bunds of the Mininis. Knives and ti­
tles were freely used, and several lives 
were lost— how many Inis not with certain- 
tv been ascertained. T he light was the 
result of an old lend between two hands, 
caused by previous m urders.
Aral New York 1st inst,"seh 
Tiiomastor.
Ar nt Philadelphia 30th, bri; 
from New Orleans.
Antilles, Crockett, 
; Susan Spofford.
T h e O rd e r  o f  th e  D a y  is
“ L O W  P R I C E S . ”
T H E
K AST--TI1O.1I ASTO A
2£@@2S, STOBS2S
Coti/orm* In llinl.
T H IS  Store is just replenished with a 
large stock of Rich Sf Beautiful Goods; 
such ns, 2JJ®©1a£!S io great variety , for
C O M M  O X  iS- H IG H  S C H O O L S .  
MISCELL AN EOUS WOK K S.
A beautiful select ion of Books for Children and 
voting people, calculated to improve the mind, and 
direct the young in Virtue's path.
A  large supply o f 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS 
M U L E S  it- T E S T A M E N T S , of all qualities 
and prices. BLANK BOOKS, in great variety.— 
BLANKS of all kinds, such as Deeds; Writs;
From tljc Washington Union of Thursday.
T he M aii. C ontractors.—This day, at 
9 o’clock, the bids for the W estern  routes, 
embracing M ichigan, Indiana, Illinois,
W isconsin, Iowa, M issouri, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Aluhnma, Mississippi, A rkan­
sas, and Louisiana, were closed, and the 
results will he unoiinccd in two or three 
weeks— as soon as they can he calculated 
and considered.
At 12 o’clock, agreeably to appoint­
ment, the mail contractors assembled nt! Shipping; Bills of Sale, Ate 
the G eneral Post. Otliec, and in company
with the Postmustor Gonernl ttnil several! 
trric I out a id  every prepara- I ol' his nllic.ot'S, waited upon the President
A new supply of 
S E A M E N ’S C H A R T S . 
Je w e lry —Such as Gold Rings; Gold Bracelclts;
East Thomaston, May 7lh, 1846. lCtf.
tiie E ast room. From 166 to 156 at 
tended, and were introduced to the P res­
ident.
ing.
T he contractors were in general re- 
tntirkahle lor their manly, robust and 
were immediately got ready and proceeded down ! dignified appearance. Some ol them littd
il’the United States, who received them Gold Studs; Gold Pens; Gold Pencils; Gold Keys; 
Ac
E A S T  A N D  W E S T  T H O M A S T O N
i te c o n im o d a tlo n  Kta%c.
T HE subscriber wdl run a Carriage for the ac- rommodation of passengers between East and West Thomaston, twice a day until further 
notice. Leaving Cole At Lovejoy’s Store, Main St. 
E. Thomaston, nt 0 ,  A M  a n . l  1 9  prnct o n e  P M. 
Leave Dinsmore's Hotel, W. Thomaston at 10 A. 
M. and 3 P. M.
On Steam Boat days, the above hoars will bi so 
varied as to meet the arrival and departure of the 
Eastern and Western Boats; on such days allpas- 
scngersjwill be taken to Warren, Waldoboro, and 
other towns in the vicinity.
HARRIS R. SPEAR.
E. Thomaston, May 6 16tf
T H E  F A V O R I T E  H T B A R E R
P E N O B S C O T ,
ruilt extressly for ax out- side route, 
C A PT. THOMAS G. J E W E T T ,
W ILL leave Tromastom for Boston, on Mob.dny’a and T htrsday’s at 5 o’clock P. M., until further notice.
Rf.tcr« i»o:—Will leave Bostoh for Baroo* 
every Tnetday and F riday, at & o’clock 
P. M.
(E7“ FARE,—From Camden and Thomaston, to 
Boston. N1,OO.
tE?" All kinds of ntEtnitT taken at moderate pri- 
ces- JOSEPH FARWELL, agint.
East Thomaston, April, 1816. nl3tf
T H E  MEW AMD S P L E N D ID
S T E A M E R
G O V E R N O R ,
BU IL T  EXPRESSI.Y  FOR AN O U T -S ID E  ROUTS. 
C A P T . SAM VEL II. H O W ES,
W ILL leave Bawsok for Boston, (via. Port- land) every Mnadny and Thursday.Rktvknin»;—Will leave Boston for Bangon, 
(via Portland) every T uesday  anil F rid ay, 
touching at all the intermediate landings.
tCZVARE.—From Camden and Thomaston to 
Boston, $ 1 ,0 0 .
S. II. FULLER, AGENT.
East Thomaston, April, 1316. n l3 tf
East Thom aston
-------B O O K  S  T  O 11 E  .-------
Genuine Patent Medicines,
AT TIIE
E A S  T  T H O M A S  T O X  B O O K  
S T O R E .
ITIOLGER'S Olnsonian, or all-healing Balsam;. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry ; Brown's Sarsaparilla and Tomato Bitters; Sherman's 
Worm Lozenges; Head-acche Lozenges; and 
Cough Lozenges. Dailey’s Pain Extractor, a sure 
cure for tiie piles. McAllister's nll-kealing oint­
ment, and world's salve.
Brandrclh’s Pills, Indian Vegetable Pills,
Rush's Health Pills, P arr’s Pills, Poor 
Alan's Plaster, Ward's Vegetable Cough 
Candy, Scar's Rlood Root Pills, Sugar 
CoaledJ’ills,Oldridgc's Balm o f Columbia, 
fo r  Ilia Hair, Turlington’s Balsam o f Life, 
Hungarian Balsam i f  L ife; H ay's Linia- 
ment, fo r  the. P iles; Johnson's Opodeldoc; 
Cephalic Snuff; Extract i f  Lemon; Ben­
son’s Jaundice Billers. All kinds o f Hair 
Oils. A  fresh supply o f Thompsonian 
Medicines,
J .  W A K E F IE L D .
E . Thotnnston, May 5, 16tf.
MISS F . J . k ik k p a t r ic k ;
AT THE OI.II STAND,
(Oecr C. ,t. Mucomber's Bookstore.)
Would respectfully inform the La­
dies of East Thomaston and vici­
nity, that she lias recently received 
a well selected .M illinery A s­
so rtm e n t, consisting o f  Lace 
Neapolitan, Fancy Stiiaw, Rut­
land, and F lorence
IBO.V.VJETS.
Cheap and Splendid!!!
L a d ie s  a n d  G cn tlcm ett,
The lot of P a p e r  H an g in g s  you liova been 
waiting for lias arrived !
CHARLES A MACOMBER, at the “ Old Post Office" Boohstobe, E ast Thomaston, lias this day opened a rich collection of L O W  
priced , medium and extra
E ^ K r(S-nSS,(S'Si
selected in Boston last week, by a Gentleman of 
experience and acknowledged good taste.
Purchasers will be supplied' at the lowest pos 
sihle prices.
R em em ber, THIS is not a second-handed 
stock; every ROLL in MACOMBER'S collection 
being fresh and direct from the Matiufacturcrs.
At same place can tie had Curtain Parer, also 
Cartet Pater,' an excellent article for saving your 
carpets. nl3
East Thomaston, April 1.5, 1816.
French & Book-Keeping.
L A D I E S  if- G E  N  T  L E  M  E N ,  
desirous of attending 
M R . H O Y T ’S F re n c h  C la ss ,
A RE requested to apply immediatelv. as tiie 
classes commence reciting TO-DAY, (Wed­
nesday, 22d inst.,) at Mr. Hoyt’s Room. Gentle­
men's elnss nt 7 o'clock A. M. Ladies, at 7 P. M.
R ook-K eep ilig , by Double ami Single Entree. 
Gentlemen desirous of acquiring Mr. Hoyt's New 
System of Book-Keeping, expressly for the Retail 
Dealer, .Mechanic and Manufacturer, are reques­
ted to give in their names to Mr. li., at his resi­
dence, Geo. L indsey's. Main Street, in order that 
lie may organize his classes.
Rei eiis io Rev. Mr. Fessenden, James Fogg, 
11. C. Lowell, and Dr. Merrill, Esquires.
East Thomaston, April 21, 1816.
Notice to W est Tlioiiington.
Classes in the above branches are now forming 
in West Thomaston. Application may be made 
Iil4
U n it  R o a d  JLinc.
T H E  S T E A M E R
H U N T R E S S ,
C A P T A IN  BLA W C IIA R D ,
W ILL leave Portiand for Bancor, on the arrival of the 5 o'clock P. M., train from Boston, every Tuesday.
Ksturnins:—Leaves Bancor for Portland, ev­
ery Thursday, at fl o'clock, A. M., connecting 
with the 5 o'clock P. M.. train for Boston.
She will touch at all the intermediate landings; 
leaving Thomaston for Portland, at 10 o’clock A. 
M.—Fare, from Camden 4c Thomaston, 81,00—or 
ns low as by any other boat.
D. H. BILLS, |
M. C. ANDREWS, j A0E!,IS-
East Thomaston, April 13, 1816. nl3.
S T E A M  B O A T
A C C O M M O D A T IO N
a variety of RIBBONS and other J ,lt t|„. Kcv. Mr. Woodhull's residence.
Faiicv <nOO(Ik’j
which may lie oblaided at a very reasonable price. 
Tiie subscriber iseonstantly receiving additions to 
her stock from New York and Boston; which the 
public arc invited to call and examine.—Straw 
Bonnets cleaned and altered to the fashion of the 
day.
**4Gratcful for former patronage, she again 
tenders the community her services itt the various 
branches of Millinery.
East Thomaston April 19, 15 tf
B O N N E  T  S ! !
JL'BT received by the subscri­
ber at the Old Stand, a NEW 
and SPLENDID lot of
F L O R E N C E , R U T L A N D , 
—and—F A N C Y
B O N N E T S ,
and Bonnet RIBBONS, which will be sold as low 
as the t.owtsT. Please call and examine.
n i l  MISS. HASKELL.
STAGE.
T IIE subscribers will run a  C oach between East and West Thomaston, for the purpose of conveying passengers to the several Steamboat* 
going W est; on the following; days anil hours.
Will leave E . lioy lea ’ Hotel, for East Thom, 
aslon on Munday’s and Thursday's at 9 o’clock, 
A. M., in connection with the Steamer Governor} 
and on Tuesday’s and Friday’s at 9 o'clock P. M., 
in connection with the Steamer Penob scot} and 
also on every Thursday at 9 o’clock A. M., in 
connection with the Steamer Huntress.
Persons wishing conveyance on any of the 
above days, will be. called for at their residence,
“And X o  Mistake !”
by leaving their names at E. Boyles’ Hotel, Jos. 
Berry’s House, Mrs. Fuller’s, or T imothy Fooa’a 
Store.
Passengers in this section of the Town, or at 
tiie Meadows, will be called for at their residence, 
bv leaving their names at the C om m ercial 
H ouse . J. T. A: W. BERRY.
East Thomaston, April 13, 18<6. nl3
to render her assiatanee
A single copy of Willmcr At Smith'
Times, of the 19th nit., was tiie only paper receiv­
ed til tins CUV. From it we glean the billowing:
The feeling in favor of peace was general.
Tiie peace societies liirougiioul ilie cotiuiry were 
making great movements in favor of maintaining 
friendly relations with tiie United States.
The President's message relative to Oregon was 
con- id'-rc-l nmieahic.
The London Times is of opinion that a majori­
ty of our Senate is in favor of peace, Inn inclines 
to the belief that till- Exei-Ulivc is rather pugna­
ciously disposed. Tiie Times thinks, however, 
that a satisfactory settlement upon llu- 19 ba is can 
he arranged, by our allowing England Vancouver's 
Island, navigation and harbor id Straits ol i'uca, 
free use of the Columbia and northern branches 
down to sea, and indemnity or compensation to the 
Hudson Bay Company lor posts they would be 
called upon to surrender.
Cotton had advanced about an eighth, in conse­
quence of the anticipated shortness of tiie crop.
Tiie Corn market lias improved. State of trade 
in m luufaeturing districts looks better.
Several cargoes of corn have arrived at Dublin.
Great disturbances have taken pla -e in dilli-rent 
parts of Ireland, particularly Tipperary,
Tim peasantry have plundered tin- provision 
stores, and broken into the dour mills to save 
the nselvcs from death hy starvation. The town 
of Clonillcll ism  a state of siege. T r o o p s  ar-: 
obliged to escort provisions as they pass through 
the streets, an ’ the unforltuiaie population, whose 
bones are described us protruding through iheir 
flesh, can only be kept down by bayonets at their 
bre tsts.
An attempt was m a!e to shoot Louis l ’lniippe 
on Ids return from Fotitainbli in. in company n ull 
the queen anl several other O il ol t i - balls 
penetrated tiie carriage, and the wadding v 
picked up by the queen. No one was injured 
The assassin was arrested. His name is Leeon-
A new style of
T he procession on loot wits impos-' L A D IE S  B L A C K  S H E L L  C O AIBS.
A new style LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTS, such 
us have not before been introduced into the mar­
ket. Ladies’ and Gent’s T raveling Bags and 
Vai.ices.
Beautiful F A IN T E D  C A R P E T IN G  just re­
ceived at reduced prices.
Floor. Dust, Heiinli, Horse. Seam. Clothes, 
Hair, Tooth, Shoe and Flesh K R I 'S H F S .
A variety of M usical In s tru m e n ts , such as 
Aeoidious f r o m  5ltels. to 812; Flutes; I-ili-s; l-’lag- 
e i e | s ; Clarinets; Violins, Ate. Ate. Books of in- 
sirueiioii for these Instruments.
33UO R O LLS H O U S E  P A P E R  of 
a l l  p r ic e s  f r o m  (> I- le ts  to 8600  per ro ll.
Green, Stamped, Oiled and painted WINDOW 
HANGINGS; and a great variety of oilier desira-
hei-n Governors, others Speakers of the 
Luropean legi^latm es, anil others of military rank.
()ne i ii-cuiusttoo-es s tru ck  us, (lint iiitAuy, 
perhaps most ol’ them, were horn in one 
state, noil had removed, at tin early age, 
Io the states when- they now reside.— 
Last night they had a supper ut Colem an’s 
where they entertained their friends ami 
enjoyed themselves.
At hall' past 16 o ’clock the President
received the joint delegation of lhe blind hie GOODS 
pupils from the M assachusetts, Nutv York 
and Pennsylvania institutions,who arc now 
on a visit to W ashington.
M orse’s Eeletro M agnetic Telegraph is 
to lie extended to Portland, this Slate. It 
is said that recent experiments have de­
monstrated that the news may lie jotted
J. WAKEFIELD.
E. Tltomusion, May 5, 1816 16lf
scmIIkr gck)T5s?
T h ia  d a y  r e d d  p e r
S T E A M  E l i  P E X O B S C O T ,
k lllC ll and desirable assortment of New Style DRESS A: FANCY GOODS such asdown at all points between Holtalo amt Cushiiicies; l)c Laities; Muslin Ginghams; Lawns; 
Albany at the same instant, merely hy and a beautiful assortment of White. Check’d, 
placing u battery at the several places, SU'M’ d and plan. MUSLINS A: CAMBRICS 
1 , F, , . - ,■ ,, l-ashniere Shawls; Silk, all wool and Nett
and uitlioid disconnecting the u n i.________  S1JALLS, «/ Ito Nur S iy l"  lor Spi.i.g and Sum-
..... —■— -     i 1IK.| Prims; Cottons; t'rcmlins; Drillings, Ate.
Feathers! Carpetings, Rugs, and many oilier 
Goods, which will be sold at very low p r ic e s  at 
SNOW A; DENNIS'.
E. Tlioniaston, May -5, lfnf
' ->
Ill this town on Friday, Mrs. Saruh D. W ash-1 
burn, wife of Rev J. Washburn of tiie. town, 55.'
In B uh 30lh till.. Mrs. Marv Stead, aged bl. 
la Waldoboro’, !lth inst. Mis- Catherine li azi-r. 
widow ol' Francis Keizer, uged 91. George Koch, 
aged 99 years. He came io W from Germany 
1 when lie was live years old. H e  w as at tiie seige 
o ' Bagidttee in the Revolutionary war. N-itwiili- 
standing Ins extreme age, he retained his faculties
-  ! to the last, an l was confined only about ten days 
In  Bangor, Mrs. Nancy W., wile of Edward P
,ie, an eld guardiau of the forest of Foataiublceu * Bal Lsq.
NOTICE.
r a x l l i '.  Copartnership beretofnre exist in 1. the name of I EEMAN A- ROBINSON,
was. lit mutual consent disolved ou the first of 
April last All persons having demands against, 
or indebted to said firm, will please call mid settle 
with the subscriber, G W ROBINSON.
E Thomaston, May 6, I6tf.
Young Iaadics’
H IG H  S C H O O L .
N E W C A ST L E , Me.
T HE Trustees of LINCOLN ACADEMY, to meet what they consider an existing warn, in tins section of the State, propose to open a
o f a  high order, in connection with that institution, 
tin* present spring. Willi this design they have 
engaged Miss Anna 1J. lined, o f  T u . in t n n ,  M a s s  . 
a n  r  A p e i ir m  c d  a n d  s u c c e s s f u l  T e a c h e r ,  to  lu lu  
charge o f  the School.
'they hive also engaged Miss Cornelia R.
Stockbridge, of Bath, to take charge of tiie Musi­
cal Department.
'I'lie studies will lie such us arc usually taught, 
in lh e  best Female Senmiuries.
Tiie next term of tiie Academy, of fourteen 
weeks duration, .vill comnienee oa tiie 25lliday ol 
May next, at which time the Young Ladies' 
School w ill he opened.
T u itio n  ia the Female Department, common 
English branches, $3 ,50  a Term.
Higher “ “ $ 5 ,0 0  “
Classics and French, $0,(10 “
Music (exc. of use ot piano) t»:t,oo “
Drawing (extra) $ 1 ,0 0  “
Board in good families, in the vicinity of the 
' Academy, may be obtained upon reasonable terms.
'I'lie Academy is furnished with a good Chem­
ical and philosophical apparatus.
EDWIN SEABl RV, )
E. Vi ILDER FARLEY, Committee of 
JOHN P. COFFIN, !■ the Board
SIMON HANDLEY, I of Trustees.
E 1). ROBINSON.
Newcastle, March It), 1816
MWCOItlV A< Al>i:iIY.
THIS Academy, as heretofore conducted, open 
to youth of both sexes, is under the charge of Air,. 
A B WtcoiN, late of Bath, as Preceptor. The 
under .Summer term of 11 weeks, will commeuee on the 
26th of May next.
TUITIO N  :
lit the English Branches, 20 cts per week.
“ “ Languages, - - 25 -• “ “
I JOHN R. COFFIN. Sect'y to Board of Trustees, 
j Newcastle, Ajutl 2d, 1816. 15 3w
IzCwiHfon Tw eeds,
C A  S S I M E  R E  S, 1) O E  S K  I  N S, 
S A T IN E T S  &. F L A N N E L S ,
----- For sale by------
JO SE P H  H E W E T T , A gent 
For Lewiston Falls M anufacturing Co. 
April 29 tfl5
JAMES F IS H E R 'S  SONS.’ "
S I M *  H I I O K L I I S ,
— AND—
CoiiiHiiesitin Vlerclinnta;
ltlC H M O N H , V irginia.
To the Prudent !!
W ll \T  is the use of paying 8 cts , a Roll for PAPER HANGINGS, when you can buy as good m i tit tide for 1 !
ITZt'ALL at M A C O M IIE R ’S and satisfy 
yourselves that such a thing CAN BE DONE.
epnl4todbm
P E N M A N S H I P .
M R . S. D U N T O N ,
W ILL give a course of lessons in fiyatema n tic Penm anship in the Sayward School House, in tins village, (should sufficient encourage­
ment lie given.) commencing oil Monday next__
There will lie t w o  classes, one at 3, and one at 
7 1-2 o’clock, P M.
E. Thomaston, April 29, 1816. 15 3w
Assessors Notice.
r jN H E  ASSESSORS will be in Session at Oliver
Robbins’ Store, West Thomaston, on the f th. 
at Cha's MeLoon’s, South Thomaston, the 8 th . 
and at the Baptist Vestry E. Thomastou the Oth. 
WILL give strict attention to the sale of LIME. * o1’ M ay next; at w hich tunes and places
HAY, ike., and use every efi'orl to give eatisfac- 
lion to those who may patronize rliem.
Richmond, April 17, lyr 15
I 'a r m  T o r  S a le .
A small FARM, situated in Thom­
aston, (Ash Point, so called) well 
furnished with Wood and W ater; a 
good and convenient one story House.
To be s o ld  chinp for cash or approved credit.
For tarthvi particulars,enquire of the subscriber
ou the premises, or 1. K. Kiudsll, E. Thomaston.
AB1JAH SHERMAN.
April 29, tSiti. 15 3w
E  .S T  T H O M  ASTON
BOOK STO RE.
----- Jusr Received------
A h /M  VOLS. Sabbath School Books, which
* 9 wF < F  are ottered at the Boston Retail prices. 
Also 12mo BIBLES, for 33 c's.. well bound and 
on good paper. n i l  J. WAKEFIELD.
J Uhl ICt-crivcd, nl Oak Hall,
■' OAF, li B . .V P. K. Sugars. Molassess, Rice, 
Apples, Oranges, Box Raisons, Figs, and
Dried Currants, which will be sold for the (ready) 
Cheap as the Cheapest. 3w- Ln3
the inhabitants are requested to call and give ia 
their Valuation.
ISAAC BROWN, 1
CHA'S M’LOON, J Assessors.
CHA S CROCKETT, )
Thomaston, April 29th, 1816. 3iv 15
Stockholder's Meeting.
T HE Stockholders of the L im e R ock  B an k , are hereby notified, that a meeting will be held at their BxxKllta House, on Satubdxy, the 
17lh inst, at 2 o’clock P. M., to take into consider- 
anon the expediency of petitioning the Legislature 
for a renewal of llu- Charter of said Bank; and to 
act on such other business as may then come be­
fore them.
Per Order, E M. PERRY, Cashier.
E. Tlioniaston, May 1st. 18-16. 2w 15,
Paper Hansinff*.1 R O L L S  NEW PAPPBM HA N G ING S, trom 10 to SO cts.
per ROLL. Also, Green Curtain Pate*, just 
received from one of the best Manufacturing Es­
tablishments iu the United States. For Sale low 
by W. A. FARNSWORTH,
April 2d, 1816. Utf.
S ALjERATUS, Sugar, Tea and Coffts, at• *8 ’  BRADBURY’S.
NOTICE.
L A N G W O R T H Y , OSGOOD & C O .,
--------- D EA L E R S IN ----------
Flour, W w l ln<lin Goods, 
Leather, Ship  Stores, &c.
No. 1, C ommercial W harf. 
Jam es Langw ortliv, i 
H arring ton  Osgood, ^B O STO N .
Daniel Lane, 1
N. B. D aniel L ane, will attend to the 
sale o f L um ber, W ood, B ark, and E a s t­
e rn  Produce, on Commission. n l
L ittleton  T. Morgan,
Custom Hoot M aker.—  Work Warranted.
VINE CALF sewed Boots, 85,00 
Pegged
WILLIAM MACOMBER, & CO.
W est India Goods and
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, , . Dollb|e
30 droid street, (a few doors north of Milk st.,) ! ,.tLi
BOSTON. Stout
OFFER for sale— I Nearly opposite J ameson Ac Perry’s, North End.50 bids. Crashed and Powdered Sugar, o  • . p_« .200 boxes and quarter boxes Raisons, \ Boots and Shoes Repan id. Om n l
50 casks Raisons.
100 chests Tea. Souchong, Newyong, Young 
Hyson and Gunpower,
500 blils. Pure Cider Vinegar,
100 boxes Oranges,
00 dozen painted Pails,
5.501 
3,00
3.501
G It E A T
B A R G A IN S
-IN -
H o u s e  P a p e r ,
DAVIS, BROW N &  CO,
W H O L E S A L E  G R O C E R S ,
------- A N D--------
C O M M IS S IO N  M EH  C H A N T S , 
No. 31 I ndia Str ee t ,
Dorrance Davis,
Josrrit A. Brown,
Thomas F. N utter, BOSTON.
W . H . T IT C O M B ,  &  CO.
—IMPORTERS—
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
F O R E IG N  A N D  D O M E S T IC  D R Y  
G O O D S .
No. 21, (formerly No. 9 .) pearl street , 
B O STO N . n3
. l i e  G i l l  A* r e a r i n g ,
•ONGEESS SQUARE AND DEVONSHIRE STREET.
BOSTON.
M A R L B O R O ’ H O T E L ,
T E M P E R A N C E  D O U SE, 
j o n . v  i : o r .
No. 229, ‘W ashington Street , 
BOSTON.
(EZ-All who wish, can here attend family wor­
ship, night and morning.
H A I L  A' W L T  J /E /« L J 3 ,
■ D EA L E R S in------
W . I. GOODS A N D  G R O C E R IE S ,' 
S H IP  S T O R E S  A N D  C H A N D L E R Y ,
— ^ 3 5 ^ = —
C om m ercial Street.
1. C. H A L L ,
W . II. W IT 1IE R L E
, S n 9  ! o
100 boxes ground Spices,
100 boxes Glass 7t< 9, 8 1810, and 9 8*113. 
Which with a general assortment of West India ! 
Goods, will be sold at low prices.
Cash advanced on consignments of Eastern j 
Produce. 3mnl3 ,
P a te n t  .lE cd ie in es.
N O C O U N 'I' E  R  E E  1 T  S 
Sold by Fogg & Falcs:— 
W is ta r’s Balsam  of W ild  C herry , 
B uchan’s H ungarian  Balsam of Life, 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
M cA llister’s or W o rld ’s Salve,
D ow n’s E lix ir, Sand’s Sarsaparilla,
D r. H a rd y ’s Jaundice  B itters,
Poor M att’s Plaster,
D r. S pear’s V aluable M edicines,
D r. Sm ith’s Sugar Coated Pills, 
W righ t's  Indian V egetable Pills,
P a r r ’s Pills, B rand rc th ’s Pills,
D r. K ittcriilgc’s Bone and nerve Lini-
-A T -
13 a s 1 T h o m a s t o n
J j © © ' K  3 ?J '© 3 A I2 L
1900
F  R  E  S H
SALMON!
Seth W h ittier, & Co., No. 24 Long 
W h a rf  BOSTON,
Have made arrangements fur the sale, of fresh ! merit, Indian Vegetable and Sarsaparilla 
and smoked Salmon, the present season. Any in- R itte rs , 
formation as to the slate of the market Ate., will 
be promptly given. n9
Boston. Marcli 11, 1816,
N E T  T W IN E S .
LBS. Cotton Net Twines, from 
No. 10. to IS; I. 5, mid 6 thread.
3000 lbs. sup. tlax herring twine, 2 thread. 2000 
do., do., 1 thrend, for Salmon Seines, for sale by
WM. STOWE. ‘
No. 2, M ercantile W h a r f  Buildings, 
(between City Wharf, aad Baltimore Packet Pier,) 
BOSTON.
The Cotton Twine, herein advertised, is made 
from the best of Cotton, twisted very even and 
uniform, intended as a substitute for common 
warp yarn twine. n'JGm
Cordage and Duck.
W HOLESALE and Retail, constantly on hand ami for sale at Nos. 22 A- 21,
E aste rn  Rail Rond W harf, Boston, by 
BOYNTON k  M IL L E R .
Boston, F eb . 9, la'10. « 5
GAKLA VI) A: CFAN.IAGIIAJI
COM M ISSION M E R C H A N T S ,
B ta llim o re .
R E F E R  TO  M ESSR S
fcJ M. Shepard,
7 T. P. Pingree 
2 D. Pingree, 
.Severance and Dorr, 
[Augusta
Edward D. Peters A: Co., 
Josiah Bradlcc A: Co., 
Joshua Sears, Esq.,
,S. W. Robinson, Bangor, 
nl.
All of which arc w arranted G enuine.—  
Pam phlets containing certificates of the 
above named M edicines, furnished gratis.
E ast Thom aston, M arch 1!), 1810. n9
A 'E 'IS H K r iS  &
IMPORTERS OF
C H IN A , G L A S S , E A R T H E N ' W A R E
------- A N P--------
P a p e r  H a n g in g s .
No. 13, M erchants’ R ow,
I saiah Atkins,
Danl. B. Stedman, BOSTON.
B O Y N T O N  &, M IL L E R ,
W H O L E SA L E  AND R E T A IL  D E A L E R S IN
W est I <lia Goods, Ship  
Chandlery, Ship  Stores and
-------F  L O U R  ,-------
22 & 2 4 ' ^ ^ ^
P a s te r n  R a i l  R o a d  l i* h a r f ,
N E H EM 1A H  BOYNTON, ? It (
LEAaNDER M IL L E R . $ 5  (  -J 0
C O M M E R C IA L  C O F F E E  
H O U S E .
A C A R D  ;—The subscriber, ever desirous to 
accommodate his numerous patrons, has changed 
the Dining Hour of his House, from two to one 
o'clock,—and as it will add much to the conven­
ience of those travelling East, he hopes his en­
deavors to merit their support, as heretofore, will 
be duly appreciated. Boakh, one dollar per day.
LEVI WHITNEY’.
* , ‘ Corner of Milk anil Battcrymareh St’s.,*,* 
3ni BOSTON. ’ n9
----- WHOLESALE DEALERS IN------
W. I. G O O D S  AN 'D  G R O C E R IE S .  
C3 Si G1 COM M ERCIAL ST R E E T ,
Sam’l . Ci.ei.and,
Geo. W m. Cutter. BOSTON.
i;. bi. a G I I .  FOI'IlItAtY,
—OVER—
J/. H A N D IN G 'S  STONE,
M AIN S T R E E T .
E A S T  TH O M A ST O N ,
Have constantly on hand 
at then- simp, a complete as­
sortment of
EEarticss ir o rk .
Those about putelinsing 
tile invited to call and exam­
ine their slock, which eon- 
_ _  ,  sists of
Plated Silver, Brass,
\ Covered, Japanned, and Tin Mounted
t jg IrA V IN G  opened a F  it r it i t n r i i Harnesses, Double Harnesses, Team Col- 
WWOM W a r e h o u s e  oil Mailt S treet, |/q rs , Trunks, Faliccs, Whips, and H ells.- 
near the head of Steam Boat S tree t, E ast I Togellter willt almost every article usually found 
Thom aston, would invite those wishing to I ftl establishment ol this kind.
, ' ,, , .. . i I Articles cnlled for which are not on hand, willpurchase, to call and examine their stock. , |)(, rurl)is|lC(| .„ ,10lic„
consisting of almost every article usually | > ’ ,Thc nbove articles are made of the best ma.
which ' lermls—the workmanship not i.xet.t into nt any 
can be establishment, and cannot t ail to give t.NTtnt 
salisfnrtinn to 1'itrclituu rs.
. , I East Thomaston. Januarv, ISRi. nl
Having good ami efficient workmen, I 
we are prepnred to liianufncturc tiny a rti­
cle in the C A B IN E T  business. Collins,
*V. «f. A' ,s. IB. ESttrpec,
R O L L S of H O U SE PA ­
P E R , o f every quality, 
color, and price, front 8 cts. 
to SI ,00 per roll.
------ ALSO------
Green P«per H angings, , .
Beautiful FIR .E  BOARD P R IN T S , from j kept in a l-urntlttre  W arehouse, i 
2s 3d to $1 ,25  each. Pain ted  F loor and they will sell as .LOW  «,» as e 
Stair C A R P E T IN G , O IL  O L O T H S  3 , bought elsewhere.
3 1-2 and 4 feet square.
These articles arc offered as
L o w  l l z o w e s t .
April 3, 1840.
J . W A K E F IE L D .
n 12
BOY’S BOOTS!
' Vessels W heels , See.., made, to order.
, Thankful for past favors we beg a eon- 
j tinuniiec, hoping by dilligcnce anil ntten- 
, tioli to our business, to get a share of 
public patronage.
TIininpMiiiS f.'oiupoiiiid Syr­
up o f  Tar,
AND W O O D  N A P T H A H .
I S pronounced by all who have used it, superior to all oilier remedies in obstinate Coughs, Con­sumption. bronelii'is. Spilling Blood, Night Sweats, 
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Dillieult Breathing,
Doctor F lc tc licr’s T misrcx ! ! !
A T C. A. M A C O M B E R ’8,
------ oi.rt post ori'icr. bookstore,------
E A  S  T  T1IO M . 1S  T O N ,
C'lA N  be found the above, named Tnvssrs.—> Most of the distinguished Surgeons in New England, have given them their decided approba­
tion, and consider it one of the most beneficial in­
ventions of modern Surgery. To all persons
afflicted with Hernia, or rupture, particularly la - , uoor Ilorlll O1 JU Iln  , . lulvl,
boring men, tins 1 rttss is earnesliv recommended. occnpiei, Harrington, where may t.e found a 
.Many hard working men, whose labors have been 'ral as(orlnn,llt of°
suspended or lessened one hall, in consequence ol ( r
rupture, have been restored by relinquishing the H . I. G O O D S  G R O C R R IK S ,
common Truss, and adopting D. Fletcher's. It I. 'n iit n»<l f ’ni»ft*plin»»n«v will not rc.adilv get out of order, and the simplici-' *  1 1,11 •l ’ ,M  ’ '<»»»«-<•»»<»»•»» > 5
tv of its adjustment is very perfect. They can be; .JUST-Received, by sell. Martha, a prime lot ot 
Imd at wholesale of the proprietor, Luther Angier,
Esq.. Medford Mass., and at reiail of CHAS. A
MACOMBER. N. B. The improvement over the 
common Truss, docs not enhance the price. n2
N. A. St S. 11 . Burpee, continue to car- j j|t Bl,,nsti y ho„|lillg c Ot,gh, Ac.
ALSO;—A few dozen Men's thick I
boots, for sale LOW at EARL’S East Thomaston 1 
it C l o t h i n g  S t o r e .  9 j
ry on the P A IN T IN G  B U SIN ESS as 
usual. H ouse, Ship, Sign anil Ornatitcn- 
tal painting, anil Glazing.
— also—
Paints, Oil, anil W indow Glass, 
sale. t i 5
fur
T
REMOVAL.
HE subscriber lias removed to the store one 
door mirth of JOHN 1’. WISE, and lately
Fresh Figs and Grapes. F o r sale by
nl W. BRADBURY, Agent.
S H E R IF F  NOTICE.
C H A R L E S  A. S Y L U E S T E R ,  
DEPUTY SIIERRIFF,
E A S T  TH O M A STO N , M A IN E
Will attend to all business entrusted to his earc 
sen! by mail or Otherwise
Pain. 5n e|s., or six buttles for 82,50. i Avoid all imitations, by buying from the only 
I agent lor East Tltomasloii, CHARLES A. MA- 
I COMBER, or of Messrs. Colcord. Pliilbriek, i t  Co.
; No. 100, Washington street, Boston. nl3
i J oiick’ Hcincdy lfri* Huiitors.
F5 EPROSY, (While scurf) Sail Rheum, Erysip- Ju elas. Teller, Prairie Itch (of llie West) and 
all culiiiieo,is diseases, can be cured by lliir medi­
cine— operating as a purifier of die Blood, ns die 
annexed testimonials will show :
Thomaston.
M il, J ones: Dear S ir:— The drops for 
N. 11. rciiumtur East humors left with me, are all sold. They 
Feb. 18 lit. have been univeisally approved o f and 
~  ~  27“ “  "  still nre called for. 1 do not know o fn
I 'C l l l . i l i *  IS C M O l . t i n  C, solitary instance, where they have been
A N C r A C r r h 'E I)  by 
cian. Warranted pure
i celebrated Pitysi- 
For sale bv 
J. BURNHAM.
used according to directions, in which 
they have not proved themselves conquer­
ors of the diseases they nre recommended 
lor. ’ They have truly, done a vast deal 
o f good to those who have been atllicted, 
relieving the distressed and curing the 
sick. Respectfully Yours,
W M . O. PO O R . 
B elfas t, J u n e  3d, 1844.
H umanity seems to require that tho 
undersigned, who was badly troubled with 
a Scrofulous Hum or, from Iter childhood, 
and that while other remedies proved un­
availing, she took “ Jo n es’ Drops and 
Pills for H um ors,” about 2 years  ago, 
with such success as to induce the firm 
b e lie fth a t they are a highly useful medi­
cine, and are entirely deserving the pub­
lic confidence. E l.M IR A  M A N N IN G .
E ast T hom aston , O ct. 28, 1845.
Por sale hv J . W A K E F IE L D . n2
.lOSFI’BI 1IDCK13Y,
SHIP AND MERCHANDIZE BROKER AND (
C o m m iss io n  .l le r e h a n t ,
F OR the purchase and sale of Lumber, Wood, 1 Bark, Oats, Ship Timber, Spars, Potash, I Flour, Corn, Potatoes, and Hnv,
A’O. 20 L E II7 S ’ II7/.IA’/ -, BOSTON.
J. IL, will give his attention io procuring 
freights for Eastern Vessels. Merchants or 
! Farmers at the East having property that they 
wish to convert to the purchase of Goods in Bos- 
■ ton, will do well to correspond with him, as lie 
j lias facilities for the transaction of such business.
. Consignments solicited and advances made.
JOHi^ C. COCIIliAA. I T Rei ek to Messrs. Proctor & Butler, Calef A; Co.
I Joseph Soulltwick, Boston. Joseph S. Clark, 
I T T O R N 'E Y  AN"D  C O U .V S E L L O Ii, Kendall's Mills, Fairfield. Me. lion '
.4 7 ' L A JY . J Hon. D. W. Lothrop, Belfast. Hills
A  T  T  O R  N ' E  V A  T  L  A  W  , |
E A S T  TH O M A STO N .
J .  E ., is Agent for the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, illusion') 
and will he ready to give any person in­
formation respecting this institution 
who may desire it.»  t  jr c  u .To Owners mill M asters o f  V essels.
THE subscriber would inform 
the citizens of Thomaston and viein- 
itv, that lie lias established himself 
in E ast T homaston, on Steamboat, 
street, near Capt. Barnard Ulmer’s 
house ;—At.so—At West Thomaston, near the 
Draw Bridge, for the manufacture of
IR O N ' HOUN'D C A S K S ,  
of all descriptions, for Ship’s or House use.
Casks made to order by experienced workmen, 
at short notice, on terms which cannot fail to suit;
having confined himself lo this business for the i A T T O R N  I •3V and C O U N S E L L O R  
last ten years, and trom the liberal patronage bes­
towed upon him in this and other places, aslcs for 
a continuance of their custom. Rei’aiks dime at 
short notice.
Cahveh Work, also furnished by applying to 
him, of tlie latest fashion and most approved u o rk -, 
tnanship. DAVID WARREN.
Thomaston, April 8, 1810. it 130m :
EAST THOMASTON, MAINE.
Prompt and faithful attention will be given to 
the collection of demands, and to all other profes­
sional business entrusted to his tare. n2
IlfjLJyJ.J.W  R .1 T T 1 P ,
L  A AV .
E A S T  THO M ASTO N, M E.
Os M W A I ' S  
I T T O R N 'E Y  AN 'D  C O U N S E L L O R  
A T  L A W .
E A S T  TH O M A STO N , M A IN E.
Notice.
MARY ANN LERMOND, my lawful wife, did, on die lilt day of last March, in my absence, lake my two children, Samuel, and Jo­
seph L. Lermond, and left my house, bed and 
board. She returned on the 6lh day of April, in 
company with another woman, they departed j tlie business of his profession, including the Col- 
again in about two hours. I forbid all persons b ar- ' lection of demands, to which particular attention 
boring or trusting iter or tlie children on my ac- " ’ill at all limes be devoted; having recently made 
count, as 1 have made sufficient provision for them ; new arrangements for tlie transaction of 
at my house. Site also confesses tlie same. All f n g . . . . ;
persons will do well, lo regard die LAW in thi- . .  ’  * ^SaSinCSS,
case, in all respects, as well as the above.
EDWARD J. LERMOND.
Waldoboro, April 8th, 1810. ‘ til l
OZT'Practiccs in all the Courts in the Counties 
of Lincoln and Waldo, and attends exclusively to
George Thatcher, Bangor, 
wick.
eg ONES’ Remedv for 11 u m o n s , at J'A S T  TJiO.VA S T O X  TOOK STOKE.
G K FW ST O X FS.
large lot of GRINDSTONES for sale bv 
J. P. WISE.
I ^ - O a k  H a i l .
T HE subscriber would respectfully announce to the citizens of
P a s t  T h o m a sto n ,
and vicinity, that he has removed to
Dal. Hull,
4. Johnson, , on the corner of Main and Oak street, where he 
iV Clark, • intends to keep a general assortment of Dry W.
Hon. P. Tuck, Sedg- 
lynl
SH A W L S.
i m s i  c . t s t s . n p R i i
SHAWLS, stijierb patterns, Drab, Green, Or­ange, Scarlet, Fawn. Arc., Just received and for sale by FOGG & FADES.
April 10, 1616. n!3
itt this pan of Maine.
£  £  6 -JE S  V  2
.I t to r n c y  A' C o u n se llo r  a t
L A W
EAST THOMASTON, ME.
O ffic e  in  O a k  EEall. n l
Oil Carpetings.
Snow & Dennis,
A RE Agents fur the sale of Berry & Coolidge’s 
IM. superior Oil d o th  Carpetings. 200 yards just 
i received per Steamer Huntress, and for sale very 
CHEAP. n i l
S E T H  W H IT T IE R , &, C o .
C O M M IS S IO N  M E I l  C H AN  T S ,
No. 24, L ong W harf,
BOSTON.
Seth W hittier, j Pnrtieuhir attention given to 
E. W. J ackson, J tlie sale of Eastern produce.—
"Wood, Bark, Brick, Lime, Ate. Liberal advances 
made on Consignments. n3
P . I 8 T P R . Y  P X C tE .I .Y E d iT
I I  O T E L .
T HIS Establisltmcm, situated on Eastern Av­enue, opposite tlie Eastern Rail Rail Road lensed one of the stores’ tinder the new DcjKit m Boston, which has been built amt turn- nn(| spieniliil E ililiee , lu .o n n  thu
.E d a m s EEonse,
371 W asliiugtun street.
As a Ware Room fur die sale of his Piano-Forte
PPIEEB.ee .11 H A L L ,
A U C T IO N E E R  AND COM M ISSION 
M E R C H A N T ,
E A S T  TH O M ASTO N, M A IN E . 
.•.A dvances made on Consignments. n2
To tlie Atllicted.
Such of your number as are called upon 
to purchase M edicines, should re ­
member that
C. A. M AC O M BER, at the old post
O FFIC E BOOKSTORE, 
is the only Authorised Agent ill 
E .1S T  T H O M A S  T O N ,
------ for the.sale of------
Hr. JYistar's Balsam o f Wild Cherry,
“ Buchan's Hungarian Balsam o f Life, 
Hay's Liniiiieiil, for cure o f Piles,
IJr. Upham’s Electuary, for do.
Hewc’s Liniment Sf ElixirJ’or Rheumatism, 
Spohn's Head Ache Remedy,
Mother's Relief.
Uegelahle Pulmonary Balsam.
Oldrigc's Halm o f Columbia.
Beal's Hair Restorative.
French Depilatory.
Comstock’s Sarsaparilla.
M cN airs Accoustic Oil.
Kolmsloek's I 'ermifage.
Thompson’s Eye Water.
Sm ith’s N ipple Salve.
Circassian Lymph.
M o fa l’s Phoenix Hitlers,
“ Life Pills.
Parr's Life Pills,
Kelley’s Health Pills.
Shaw's “ “
Rev. H. Hubbard’s Family Pills,
Naples Hair Dye.
Pain Extractor*
Duet. Kelley’s Percaro.
W'ith others to numerous to mention.
I. Goods, Groceries, Cordage, Boots and Shoe 
Hats and (.'tips, Crockery Ware. N ick N acks, and 
a variety of articles too numerous to mention.
And willt strict personal attention and politeness 
to his customers, quality and cheapness of his 
goods, hopes to merit a liberal share of pttlic pat 
ronage. CALE  i)'- SEE.
J. BURNHAM.
East Thomaston, Fell. 1816. notf HorL Tr:iFima's Compound
B U CK TH O R N  SY R U P.
S7JOR Scrofula, Salt Ilhctim. Tetter, and cuta- ; neons diseases generally. There is no rerne- dv known move effectual in !*•'• above discuses 
than the Compound Buckthorn Syrup. It is be­
coming a standard medicine with many Physi­
cians of the highest respectability, who have the. 
greatest confidence in its virtues. It is an entirely 
vegetable preparation, and may be used in famt- 
with perfect safety.
fashionable CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Vestings, Tail-1 Only Agent in Kasi Thoinasion, CHARLES A. 
1 or’s Trimmings kYe., which he oilers for sale at I MACOMBER.
! the very lowest prices; and respectfully solicits | Sold wholesale and retail by the Proprietors, 
; purchases to call and examim? his goods. Messrs. Colcord. Philhrick »V. Co., No. 1CU Wash-
I Having made arrangements to carry on <‘xten-' ington street Boston. nl«3
i sively the T a ilo r in g  B usiness , in h i s __________________________________________
shop. 'Mr. E.. will attend persona 11 v to c u t t in g , , ,  ■ ,in till casPs w,iff;,tiling J o n  m  r,‘N« g.ifttiiutts. “ A R - G I  the numerous .•o.„pr„,„ils
land tint workmanship of those ..... lit up in his eons,att.ly attnou,iced tor promonng the
ei...,. .1...11 ....... . .........1 ......... . 1 1 growth ot
EAST THOMASTON
CLOTHING STOBCI3,
L I N C  O L N  C O U N  T  F  
TA  11.0 It I NG ESTA  It I. IS II .11E NT.
H ALFORD EARLE, tit the More liirmeily oc­cupied by .Ma. IIazei.tink, Inis ii'ccntly Ac milled to his stock, an extrusive assortment ot j lii
; shop, shall stand second to unite 
, READY-MADE CLOTHING, partly o| Ids 
own manufacture,and w arranted;—constantly fur 
, sale in such variety as to make tlie
East Thomaston Clothing Store,
' a  complete GrxTi.K.'ir.s’s F iknisiiing Dcror.— 
Call anil see! April 15, 1816. nl3
13. S. ISL11SU13I.L,
D ruggist and A pothecary, Uiieiti it srttr.r.T,
(Two tlours lU'.q a j ' Ahssrs. Uaninylua ip Saute's.)
I S constantly supplied with the choicest quality of Famn.v Mitnn iNits, together with almost • every article kept in a diii oo r.sTAUi.isuMitsT at 
very reduced prices. Our Drugs, .Medicines and 
Uhcmienls, tire selected expressly for l’livsieians
A ' prescriptions and Fnmily use. In all eases, striet 
L IB E R A L  D ISC O U N T  made to those j I '^ o u td  attendance in dispimsing medicine.
who purchase packages of li hotties or ' ------ ALSO AS A B O V E :------
n l( ) A great vnriuty of lho most approved kinds of
_______  T russes,*how in use, comprising probably die bli­
the hair, few survive even in name, be­
yond a very limite<l period, while Oldridge’s Balm 
of Columbia, with a reputation unparalleled, is 
still mi the increase in public estimation. The 
veiy facts of the high ami distinguished patronage 
it enjoys, its general use in all countries, together 
with numerous testimonials constantly received in 
in its favor, are authorities which stamp its supe­
rior exeelem c ami title over all attempts of simi­
lar nature. Being universally preferred, its con 
sequent great demand induces some unprincipled 
rascals to make ami vend a dangerous counterfeit. 
'J’he only way to tell the gmminc is to find on the 
wrapper, plainly written, the proprietors names, 
Comstock' vV Co.
The true and ‘/enuine is sold in Boston by— 
COMSTOCK & KCSS, 19 Tremont Row; and in 
East Thomaston, by C. A. MACOMBER.
S T E P H E N  W . M A R S H ,  
P IA N O -F O R T E  
M A N U F A C T U R E R .
N O . 39,3,
W A SH ING TO N ST R E E T , BOSTON.
FOGG & FAL13S,
H AVE now on hand a large and elegant as-sortment of Broadcloths, Cassimeres, S a tti- '---------nets, Prints, 31. 1). Lains, Kept. Cashmeres.
Alpaceas, Shawls, Sheetings, Flannels, Hosiery. I 
1 &c., —aj.so—
i I F .  I. Goods G roceries, Bools otul Shoes 
Crockery, Cordage anil Duck.
I All of which will be sold at prices that MUST 
Respectfully informs his friends and the C>y<? satisfaction, or as luic us at any Cheap Stan in 
M usical Public generally, thut he has '^ ‘‘s tillage. Cali, and Sr.r. n2
13;
Feathers.
LBS. Life Geese Feathers;—300 do. I Thompsons Patent Spring Pads, 1) 
•  No 1;—300 do. No. 2;—200 do. No. • and single Patent Hinge Truss,
•1U0 do. No. I. 
nib
sale by 
T HUM AS A: COBH.
vhich liu
isheil with a special view to the accomodation of 
E A S T E R N  T R A V E L ,
and witli every modern improvement conducive 
to tlie comfort and convenience of Ladies and
Gentlemen who may become its guests, under the i . .1 1 n 1 . ’direction of the subscriber, (late of the Rocking, " h o t'c  he u ti l k eep  u g e n e ra l asso i'linent, 
ham House, Portsmouth, N. II.,) who will use , ,l,ill‘v **t the best iiiaiuier, at wholesale ori
Fcsiiiici’g Feather* !
6T IVE Geese A: Russia Feathers, of the best 
qualitv, for sale by
\V. A. FARNSWORTH. 
East Thomaston, April 2, 1816. n il
every effort to deserve public pattontige
T. J. COBURN.
------DEALERS IN------
M E D I C I N E S ,  P E R F U M E R Y , tfC .
T R E M O N T  R O W , 
B O S T O N .
retail, outlie  most favorable terms. And 
in connection he will keep a large ami 
complete stock of S H E E T  M USIC  and 
MUSK AL IN ST R U M E N T S, also canes, 
D ress Bones, Rc. T he catalogue of Sheet 
Music will consist o f  all the old Standard 
' l ’ubl
DENTISTRY.
A A cw  Im provem ent.
D R . W. C O N S T A N 'T IN E ,  
SURGEON DENTIST,
E A S T  TH O M A STO N , M AIN E,
W e«( India GoudN, Provision,*
,'IN D  G R O C E R IE S .
(tiiouxiiike ni t i. iiixg) head o r steam­
boat ST ItE E T .
AN assortment of Goods in the above line con­stantly on hand and will be sold at tlie low­est possible rate, lor ready cash.
ELIJAH HALL. 
East Thomaston, Feb. I, ls lti. n3
T1H E  NAPLES HAIR DYE—  F.[•or some un-’cuuniable reason, for ihe last few years, 
many young people, both male and fennde, have
• M utual Eoifc B usuvancv.
r g l l l E  New England Mutual Life Insurance -B Company, (Olliee, .Mercluuits'Bank Build­
ing, State stirrt, Boilnti,) since commencing, 
st anil best assiirtuienl in tlie Uouutv, consisliiig I 1'” *^ i-Mtcd .»!. policies, tlie number
of Abdominal Supporters, Umbilieai Truss, |)r ! montlily Itavuig ....... .. from 3(110'i 2 j the amounts
Dr. Stones double ' I'om ■■'2au to s-lo opo each j net luml ttecumula-
Dr Fincher's ! ,l’1' [owing to the favoralile turn nl tint risks tints 
Truss, Double <v Single Spiral Spring l’ad Truss, i'11''- '" ''"g  mostly New England lives,) S36.GU0 ; 
Shakers rocking 'Truss, Are. j 'Vl'h invested lor tlie proportional beiiout ol those
D-.’ '.Medieiues delivered 011 Sunday’s and at all ' akii shall become, its well as those aiteady inctn-
liotirs of tlie 
East
night, 
luiston, April 15. lspi. n 13
hers ; surplus lo  be refunded lo members at the. 
end of every live vears from December, 1813; no 
iiisiiriinee i n credit, and no luss by any member
I, \ liad premium notes of others.
Willard Phillips, Roliert Hooper, William Par­
sons, Charles 1*. C u il is .  Francis C. Lowell, Geo.
II. Kulm, Wm. W. Stone, R. 11. Follies, l’eter 
Wainright, Titos. A. Dexter, James Read, and 
Otis Tufts, Diteeioi's.
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
Jonathan Aaiojiv, Secretary.
G io i ic t .  H iY W A im , Consulting Physician.
Applications may fe made to the subserilier, 
(who is Agent of said Company,) at ids oilice, in 
E.'t't Thomaston, or by letter, post paid.
nLilt JAMES FOGG.
AV/i’r  t fe u t f  l l n l r  I t
This can be done, by using Beal’s Hair 
Restorative ! 1
r w ii ii:  hair can he restored m eases of baldness. 
C. A. MACOMBER, at the Old Post Oilice5
Book Store, East Thomaston, only Agent for 
Messrs. Beals At Co., in this vicinity, is now pre­
pared lo apply it, on the very favorable trims of 
no 1 iiAitoL until the hair is r«‘stor»‘d.
'Jo show the entire confidence the proprietors 
have in their article, they will enter into a contract 
with any party to restore their hair tinder a pen­
alty of a forfeit of from two to five hundred dollars 
suiil party being bound in a like sum, to be paid 
when the hair shall have been restored.
'J'hose who have good hair and wish to preserve 
it, will do well to use Beal’s Restorative, as in its 
II
, ....... ............. ap­
plication, ami keeps the hair in a most beautiful 
condition. Traders u the neighboring towns, can 
ho supplied on the most liberal terms.
Remember,—It can be had at Macomher’
had the misfortune to have their hair turn prema­
turely gray. We have been frequently applied 
to lor something to turn the hair hack to its natu­
ral color; which has induced us to go to much 
trouble and expence in order to furnish our custom­
ers and the public generally, with a new and im­
proved Hair Dye; one that is nearly effectual, and , • . , ,
not the least injurious to the head or hair, lor tlie ! “ ""I"’” 1'”" 'hme is no d. letcrious ingredients, 
•ssionally on subjects connected with Surgical moderate sum of fifty cents per bottle. We have \ ls,.“ '*!-11 -v pntnatitin. pleasant m its
rcusonulilu tc im s. or Mechanical Dentistry. ; succeeded beyond our expectations. This article ........... . '*
All orders from abroad for Instrum ents ,llr U has been long in the profession and hast we oiler to the public with great confidence. We 
will be promptly attended to. P ian o  'J11' ' 11 l':u"s l ’l’l; ' ni :l11 J1.1” iuipi'oyenicnis from I have had it thonuiglily tested, time after lime, be.
F o rte s  mid eviwv doueeioiion i- \t  i i . ' u ^ 7 ' '  !lu< nuluilclphui, and throughout the I fore we could offer it lor sale. Tlie price is such ties, um lL M i) ilesci iplioil ol M usical t inted States ; therelore he is enabled to aeeotn-. that all cun afford to use it, and its qua
Instrum ents 1 uned and R epaired. See- plish any dillieult operation, which may come lie- licve superior to any ever before made.................
ond bund Pianos taken in excbanco for *”,e lnl" 'J'bc best artificial Teetli inserted in any STOCK .\-JA)SS.'Huston.
new; also to let. required numbers, Iroin one tooth lo a lull set, on For sale til East Thomaston bit C. A
From  the long experiet.ee of Mr. Mursi. ^ . ““VhdeJ t X "  ^ A t a X S  (
111 ins business, am i also  M r. M eC lcn n cn  pressure Teeth inserted on pivot. Teeth tilled
in the Sheet Music D epartm ent, be hopes u“d cleansed in th e  b est p o ss ib le  manner— crook ed  Ploilg'IlM • FloilU'IlM ! !
by striet attention to their business to m et- “S». T H E subscriber ha s for sale
It ^ lib e ra l share of patronage. , ol , lnklren and voul'h-a mum" Iff vast’ l '“‘Tv assortment of Vuo, t y . M ............... . 11111M „„
•■I B ‘ l /  and i on the atlbeied to use tins lemedv, lief,I loughs, of all sizi-s and dosenp- . . .
m  i n •, /. " —  n r p ' ,.v l.. .. tions. Also Cultivator Harrows, Dirt .Scrapers,M cClennen, who is well anil lavorably )r c , a- he a.ll guatantee . sure cure People ....... AllW(.,.Si Corn i>i;illlers. and Ha, Gutters.
known bv the M usical coinmunitv. ' Ln be ' i ' II ' ’ sh,ng ‘ “ 1 °Pclill‘0&s, are will be furnished at the shortest notice Moulds.
Boston, Feb 20th, 181G „G3m , ' n't ' "  ‘ L «i Thomaston, Feb 1, i s p: ' la^ n ? eS
'P ublications, to which daily additions of WB'ANUFACTURER of mineral or incorriipia- 
New Publications will lie made, from all lj|'' "'clh, would give notice that he Mill
Slates. Seminaries supplied on the must prole
SH ER BU R N E &  SEAVEY,
--------WUOI.ESAI.E DEAI.EItS IN--------
H A T S , C A PS, C A R P E T  B AG S, 
U M B E L L A S , U A L IS E S , T R U N K S , 
C ap Tritnniingtj o f all kinds, 
Manilla Brushes, Suspenders Sfc. fyc.
,* ,T h e y  are sole Agents for that jasty celebra­
ted article, American Mttallic Lustn; anil agents 
lor a celebrated Curd and Tasstl Manufactory
<*,A ny of the above goods will be sold as LOW 
as can be bought 111 the city.
Sin (M H k i l l  R O & T O .Y .
m i „ c i  ij ‘ i i . ,°  . . . .  — e i . o . o i  o i i u u i o v o  . u i o i  u iiiu — a matter of vast
1 lie .sales iloom and Sheet Music lie- uoportauee. Thus, who are luborittg under dis- 
parlnunt, will be conducted by Mr. J . H . ' ased gums, and bad teeth, will do well to call on 
he will guarantee a sure Cure
, ................. —. .o i. o t  u i .  • « , -  . . .  m ,  ,i , Ui a u i r u  e u »p, , ’ .......... ......................  r-USt
is l  l  t -, t t ll  ff r  l  s  it,  its lity we lie. 1 ,*o ,n a s l” lt. , n il
Cll.'JtE  OF PILES.—For live years 1 vrasaf- / llieted with whul tlie doctors told uie were the Itching Piles. I Imd applied lo several phy­
sicians and used many medicines without anv re­
lief, till I used tin- IIA I'.S'.S' I.IN IM E N T . which 
I purchased of Coinstoek ,V Boss, No. Ill Tremont 
Row, which cured me before 1 Imd used all ol one 
bottle. 1 was greatly relieved upon tlie hist one 
or two applications ; most seriously do I urge up.
hi r y b fore all otle 
eis. My objeet entirely in making my ease pul,, 
lie is, hoping I may lieaelit tin- atllieted suil'erer.
I E iun Tnosirsos, N o . 6. Nnrlbllt place, Boston' 
For sale in Eust Thomaston, bn C A  
1 M A (  O M H E II
cNAIR’S ACCOUSTIC OIL.-- Has and wtl 
ill eases of deafness. I hereby certify 
tlial I was atllicted willt deafness for about four 
years in one ear, and with tlie oilier about six 
weeks. Alter trying various remedies recommend­
ed. 1 pro,aired a bottle of McNair’s Accoustic Oil, 
and by using it according to directions, I recover­
ed my heating entirely. .V. L. INC Eli SOL. 
Danville, March 1815-
For sale by C. A. M A C O M B E R , Eus  
Thomaslau
1 1
I>r. 4’ulby,
*WW7T)ULD resjieciFully iul’oiiu the- inhabitants V > of 3’homaston, anil vicinity; lhat he has 
located himself ill the Shore Village, when1 he u ili 
attend to all calls in tin* profession of Physic. He
Hatters himself, that his long experience and gener­
al success in the treatment of the numerous dis­
eases to which tiie human family is subject, uill 
entitle him to geuernl p:itronage. He will also a t­
tend t<» tin*  m i i i t ' i iH is  o p » ’E . i l i o n s  on the teeth, such 
as diviiling, or cutting th«» s-'eond brunch ofihtj 
fifth pair, which suppii -< the teeth with nerves; — 
and ubu -f - xtracting t h. H r O :::c t b i t .  
t ’tiMH.N’s budding, up stairs.
East Thomatton, Januarv ?7, 1^10 n i
